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MEMORIAL SCHOLARSIDP FlUND BEGINS 
Hassles DETERMINATION OVERCOMES 
NEAR DEFEAT Les.sons To Be learned 
Ily Ace Bnwman 
We all kno w t.hat there IU'e 
lots of new faces around the 
campus; no news there. 
And by no w, most of the 
new faces know where to go 
fo~ classes, for flight, for book 
buying and so on. 
Many have Jen.med a little 
more a litUe fr.st.er, qnd can 
handily find the be!lCh, some 
o r the local watering holes, 
and o ther loc.'li alt.ta~tions. 
Lot.s o f learning in a short 
time, and since we are a Uni· 
versity, it seems nppropriat.e. 
Whnl would no t be a.ppro· 
priatc , ho wever, is for any of 
u.s to have t o relearn some of 
la.st y~·s lessons . the hard 
WALTER MAl'RICE GREEN MEMORIAL SCHOLAUSHlP set up. wny. 
Nan Green, with her daughter Belie, and son WaJter, are holding the Fo r inst.a.nee, the old head& 
p laque that commemorates the 11'.IP. WaJt Green. a night. ins tructor will recall the dormitory rip· 
at Embry·Riddle. The Green flamily pn.-sented a check for $1000 to o ff$. No t a pleasant rec:ollec· 
the school to set u;:> the l<±'>larship !und. Bob Miller, on behalr of lion frGm those dreary days 
the Univenity and the Aeronautica.I Instructors Association, pre- o f last winter, but it happened 
Through a perm!L!ent prostt:esis with a hydraulic knee, an arduous 5ented an additionaJ $200 to the scholanhip f\lnd. (Pho to b!' Chuck As it 1v115• the thief got Jots 
rehabilitation program and sheer det.ermination, the New York· Henry) of help from the dormitory 
based !light at tendant resu med not onJy her job but her avocation: ~--------------------! rotidC!nll themselves. ~nn&s. (i'hoto courtesy of Unit...->d Air Linet; _6"'•1f Unlocked dooni, valuabkr. 
le'rt 0 lylng about. usually un· 
(The following article is a United Airlines press 
release) 
Flight attendant Elaine Naismith is a viva· 
cious hazel-eyed blnnde whose major concern 
thestl days is her tennis game and how to handle 
the short drop shot. 
You mir.ht. uy that is not an unusual worry 
for an avid tennis player, but 31 year old Nai· 
smith is an exceptional women. 
Along with handling practically e'1erything 
on the tennis court, Elaine ia covering all the 
ground on United OC.lOt and other aircraft 
these days with the help of an artificial leg 
that has replaced her right leg - amputated 
after a motorcycle accident in March 1976. 
When Elaine resumed Oying from her Ken· 
nedy Jnternatiom.l Airport base in New York 
last May , she becarne the (ust Oight attendant 
in history to serve abt'Atd a commercial air· 
c.raft following an amputation. 
And there!.."\ lies a story or counge and de· 
termination that started in the intensive cue 
unit of Sunrise Hospital in Lu Vegas latt on 
the night o f March 24 , 1976. 
A few hours earlier, the Montclair, N.J. 
nati~ - in Las Vegas on a layover - was re· 
turning from dinn~r with other crew memben 
when the mo torcycle she wu riding was struck 
b~side by a motorist who had driven through 
a step sign, accc rdl.1g to police repc-rts. 
The impact knocked the motorcycle into 
another au tomobile '.ind thJ'aw Elain~ somt 
150 fret over onrushlni: tv.if'ic and o nto a paved 
PEP RALLY 
surfac:e. Miraculously, she was spared head and 
internal injuries (thanks, in part, t.o a helmet) 
but her leg was crushed. 
After ~l~phone consultation with Elaine's 
husband tan, who recE;ved word of the accident 
at their Essex Falls, N.J. home. not«I ortho;>e-
dic surgeon Dr. Austin Potenza amputated 
Elaine's r ight leg above the knee. 
" I remember her saying to me aft.er the oper· 
ation, ' What a way lo end my career as a stewu -
dess,' " sa~d Ian, a soft.-sp.:>kcn native of Scot· 
land who married l'Jaine nine years av.a . "But, 
at the same time I think that. is when she made 
up her mbid to go back !::: flyin3 some day." 
El&i.ne, daughter or \1r. and Mn. Serna.rd 
Deehar. of Montclair, confirmed stockbroker 
Ian's recollections. " I had always been a vert 
acUvti person, full of ner.'ous energy and IO\'ed 
sports," she said before P recent night to Seattl! 
,'Portland. "If someone said !.hat som~thing is 
very difficult or impossible to do , it act# :.s 1 
stimulus for rne to prcve that it can he done. I 
lo\'e nying and the people around it :md J w i:s 
determined not to sit sm und and feel torry !er 
myself, but to work a t ge~Hng bPck." 
That dogged determination, which belie 
her easygoing manner. plus a letter from 1 
well-meaning friend who 1>uggMted var!.ous hol'-
bies she could tall'! up " while in my rockin; 
chair" spurred Elaine to begin an arduo us rt-
habilitation process. 
The E-RAIJ Soccer Pep 
R.2lly will be held o:t 12:30 
Oct. 8. There will be free 
~oldogs, beer al 25 <:ents 
and sodas for 25 c.:int" a 
<M . 
operatio,1 encompasses aJ\ phar 
es of maintenance activit!'• 
modifying Single Engine an:i 
Multi.Engine air('rafl especially 
Cessna and Aero Commander. 
·Company nee1s resumes. 
Pie~ see Career Cenwr for , 
resume aAibtance ar..d .o sipl 
up for the interview. 
,. ~~\-..-.::..,_ \ mMkoo.andarelu<toncconthc 
,_,. ' \ -.;,;~ part of ihe res.idents to repo rt 
l suspicious activities to Security 
all helped the thief. It was a 
pain.Cul experience for all. 
Eliane Na.U:mith, 31, hll5 re· 
turned io the f riendly skies o r 
United as • flight at"..endan!. fol· 
lowing a tragic motorcycle acci· 
Gent hut year which lefl lo am· 
putation of her right leg above 
the knee. (Photo courtel':y o f 
UnitP.d Air Lines) 
Fng~~e=.,~ up at the Career 
Cen U!r located in the Univer· 
sity Centet , 2nd Floor. 
TI1e prevention is sclf-evi· 
dent. 
Lock your doors, sa..ULe 
your valuables, mark those vaiu· 
ables, and report liUSpicious iri· 
cidcnts to Security immediately. 
Chief Moccia. and his secur-
ity o((ice rs are here to help pru· 
tect you and your pouessions. 
Call Security for any he.Ip 
you might think you need. 
You'll get.it.. 
Prubably the most tragic 
period last year was the sho;> 
lirt:ng era. Seven, now former, 
students went. tO jail for it . 
In nearly every instance , 
the object lifted was worth less 
than a dollar and each liftl!r 
had more than th~ price on his 
pe.rson 11.t the time. 
Dayton!\ Beach is a tourist 
area, and local merchanU are 
especially scnsit i\'e to shop· 
lifiing, as the former studO?nta 
learned. 
Th.!y aJso h:arnl'd that the 
merchants do no t. ha\·e t.o 
pro.,ide those civil right.I n ice· 
ties that are required o f pro-
!essional lnw enforcement oi· 
Cicen. The merchants ca" le· 
p.1;y use any and all eppropri· 
a te means to app• ;:.::•d anO 
ho ld the shopliflf't. 
The merchJ.nt usu3lly de· 
te1.11inr3 ...,r.at is upr.ropriate. 
Most likely you won't be 
A Few Minutes 
Of Fun? 
Jr you read the local neW3· 
papen, or catch the T.V. news, 
you are probably already aware 
o f the so called, "M11Jn Street 
Crackdown". If you haven't 
read o r watched lately, you 
should! 
Local IRw enforcement per· , 
sons, some in rather lavish &t• : 
ti.re, a.re combing the Main: 
Street area, and leaving in • 
their wake, busineS!men, tour· 1 
ist.s, and as of Saturday nigilt, 
lwo more Embry·Riddle slU· 
dents. The mO!t. common cause 
for arrest ·· Soliciting Prosti-
tution. 
The fine is somewhere be· 
tween $100 and $500, depend· 
ing on the judge. This article 
is meant to serve as o. warning 
for those students who are 
easily tempted. A!I [ 'Jr a few 
minutes of fun, one can take 
r:esZ:~:Je~~~ls1;:~~~~1 J ~areer, • night in Jail, bond,etc. 
Yet, the Dean of Students 
Staff will help If you do mar.age 
to get in trouble - but is it 
worth the risk? 
shot between the ~yes, but'. 
anything less should not be 
considered surprising. 
The answer to the problem 
is again ' imple: DON'T SHOP· 
LIFT. . 
A lesser, but C'•ose to home 
problem, is the one of on· 
campta parking. 
There is adeQuate puking, 
but not alwayt1 convenient 
parklng. • 
Naturally enough, parking 
is always the mo1t inconven· 
iP.nt to tt~e or.e runni.'1g the 
latest. Toe often ilh;gal parking 
roUows, an event marked with 
a ticket. 
The offHlder then feeJ1 
persecuted, and he is. The 
security people aren 't the 
persecutors,though. 
Theo penecut.or can be found 
Uy a quick dire.:t peep into 
th.e nearest tnirror. 
One of our recenl SGA 
ofCice tct'ken: publicl}· noted 
!low he stopped a steady Dow 
of parking ticket&. 
He allowed that he •imply 
stopped parki.ig in una".Jt.hor· 
lzed areas. 
Enough ;aid. 1.ei.'s juat hope 
we learned somethin£: IMt tlrue 
around . 
Mt>::>: the Playen al noon 
i.1 Ule !J 1:ivenity Center on 
Oct . 7. 
COME TO BOTH THE 
PEP RALLY AND 1':-IE 
INTRO SESSION. SUPPOltT 
YOUR TEAM!! 
JOB INTFRVIEWS •JN 
CAMPUS 
• CAPSO-Navy (Civilian Eci· 
ploymenl ) wiU be on ca.11p:is 
Friday, October 28. 
UNASSIGNED "ST AND· BY" 
FLIGHT STUDENTS 
An Jnfonnation Program for 
Stand-By Flight student.I will 
begin this Friday October 7, 
at 1700 in G.R.W. Room 0109. 
You will be brie red o n 
Sp!ing Oi.Kht reservation proce· 
durea. A lhort film will be 
shown. Yo ur questions will 
ht D.JlSWf'red. >.t t.enditJICC will 
be taken . 
~~ 
' CLASSIFIEDS------- 9 
ON CA!.tPUS INTERHEW 
FOR A&P MECHANICS 
RAM Aircm!l Modification 
Company wia be interviewing 
on campus in mid October 
for experienced and inexperi· 
enced A&P mechanlC$ (lnclud· 
inri December graduates). Their 
Will be interviewing Dece:l· 
bf..t and April graduatmg senlrtt 
Positlons OJY.n : Engine<in1iil'. 
and Technical Management . 
" Cessn~ Ai.rn 3fl . Jlav.1' "' 
Divis ion will be o n c.:.m~.ll 
Monday. October 3 1. 
Will be interviewing 0ectm· 
ber graduatet. 
Position open: Acronauncal 
REMEMBER: That's Priday 
Ckt. 7 at 1700 (th11t '1 5 :00 
p.m.) in Room 0109 at the 
Flight Line. 
'.=LUB NEWS ..• 
OPIN IO~S-------- l 
SPORT:i ------ --- 6 
THUNDERSTORM"-- --- -
EMBRY·RlDllLE AERCNAUTICAL UNIVERSITY OC'l'OBER 5, 1977 
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAf:ER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL MEMBERS OF 
THE STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPEARING IN THE AVION 00 NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS 
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By Ray D. Kat% 
A VION Edi:or 
Every day somebody comes to me with a complaint tha~ the 
Adminlstrlltil)n w1Jn't wpport. this program l'.'r that. And most 
time1 I have t:> agree with the Administration. Take the sports 
program, for insta.'1ce, because that's where most of the com-
plainta have been coming from. 
One or the leading complaints has to do with the £act the 
1ehool doesn't provide more money for the sports program. My 
reply is, why &hould the schc;ol put oi.:!· any more support when 
the ttudents thow so little. For the ~t three years Embry-Rid· 
die hu fieJ<led the !P'_-ond ranking JIOCCer team in the conf!erence, 
yet for aimost any home game last y'!ar the team oublumb\?.red 
the spectators. What kind of student body is that? Dead, I'd s.&y. 
ThU yeu you will have a chance to redeem yourselves. Friday, 
the soccer team will be introduced to the studer.t body i:l the 
U.C., and Saturday, there will be a pep rally before the game. 
Be there! Let'• 1how the tchool and our team, that we support 
then:. • 
One I.mt n.:'lte. , JI you want a flight team this year Jet one or 
the senat t'.t:S know, because the S.G.A. will probably provide 
most of tile fiuancial support. If they feel that the student» want 
it then we'll have a flight team, otherwise forget it. 
1eeee1~~ 
to the editor 
PING PONG 
AERODYNA.Mll.!S 
Smash(No Ping Pong tabh:s). 
backhanded {we need a te\'ene 
J ecision), &lice {pleasure mo -
ments), forehand (for now, 
not in the hands or the students 
in the Uni\•fl'Sity Center). ALL 
STUDENTS PLEAS~ BE lN· 
FOIL:\fE.0 OF THE 11\'!"POR-
TANCE OF FLEXIBLE 
WRISTS (throttle control). Re-
member how rea.conab:e firm 
balls are to your partner, Ping 
Pong is a cheJO.p <:fate. Everyone 
loves Ping PonlJ. ls Embry-
Riddle going to bounce away 
Cram cur needs? There is a 
group or tltude:nts who look 
towanb Ping Pong for the per· 
fection of their owr. manual 
dexterity. We, of FLIGWt', 
respect the vibration or an 
eecelerated object in the fonn 
or a perfectly seco.dar sphere 
made or celluloid. lt is through 
our will th3t this object moves 
through the atmosphere. 
Will Embry-Riddle 
build an addition for comm!l• 
ter Ping Pong p!ayers? 
Th!! students know that 
Ping Pons: i5 an inexpensive 
way to pass on Uie knowledge 
of At rodynamics. Wilbur 
Wright once ~TOte to the 
Smith"°nian, " I have been 
inief'!Slro in humar. and mech· 
anic&l night. Wice a ho)'," All 
on the court players desire th1:i 
breakthrough that g!vei them 
major control O\'er the incipient 
apin and the reeling -or reaching 
the li'ht handed drop p lay in 
time. Re:itl enjoyment is watch-
ing the opponent slide on the 
ground as the ball bounces 
across th~ tloor. I have ~ome 
a thoroughly self controlled 
pe"1n• through my endurance. 
When will the (Table·Tennis) 
TABLES OF FORCE REACH 
THE CYCLE OF BUSINESS"! 
Your Serve. 
Andrew Earl Sieger 
"THE CAFE BLUES" 
One or the essential parts 
or g~ ?JM8Je.mc9t is ade· 
quate communication both up· 
ward and downward. Any for-
mal organization lacking th~ 
principle surfers internally 
wilt. cmplc;yees as well as 
externally with the customer. 
I bring out these sts,temenl!I 
to re flect my dissatisfaction 
wiLli the cafeteria policies. To 
give you a better idea, yes· 
t.erday I was charged 30 cent& 
eztra because frcnch fries are 
not a vegeLable. Th".. worst 
thing about it i8 that. I ~r.tu­
ally believed the cashier 11.nd 
paid her. 
The po!nt that I am tryine; 
to m.<1ke is that the cafeteria 
?.Y.l 'l communicating effective· 
ly to the sWdent on what is 
and what is not, how much 
and wh"t. alternatives are avail· 
able to him, I( the cafeWria 
tald me that ~he potat.o is a 
fruit then I would at least 
know where I 1t.ood when il 
came to paying. The cuat.omer 
should know where he stands 
before he even enten the caft!-
teria. You can't leave it to a 
tria1 and error policy that re· 
suits in an argument when the 
p.?non reaches the cashier. 
I wouldn~t have written 
this article if I th0ught that 
my views were not being thared 
by some ab.I.dent&. The food 
and the service :ire good and I 
would like to .-?xtent my com· 
pliments to the cheb ar.d to 
the fine people serving us. As 
tor management I highly re-
commend MS200 "Principles 
or Management." 
Carlos G. Bocock 
PRESIDllNT• 
CORNER 
Bob Al.Jen 
SGA President 
After one full week o! 
off..ce I can see progress in Llie 
making. The 0 .8 .C.C. Concert 
and Stage Band came o,·er 
Friday and they were excellent. 
It i" always :1. good opportunity 
for E-RAU to extend the warm 
hospitality YOU ~owed ft'r 
their performa.'1.ce. The up· 
coming Coffee House · will be 
a continuing arrm,· with DBCC 
ha\'in11 their Coffee House on 
alternate "-Neeks. This is a good 
way to meet new Md interest-
ing people . 
I appreciate thesupportfrom 
the outgoing administration; '° 
often it seems the ne w adminis-
traticn is left in the lurch. Not 
so this time. 
The first Sennte meeting was 
sh1.ted ror Oct. 4th, and in 
My next . column I will contain 
the minutes or thai. entire meet-
ing. 
Tu.ming to S1>0rta, the Soc-
cer team looks VERY good 
this year, Make a point to be 
at their £int home gnme on 
10/3/77 at 2:00 field No. S. 
The pep rally &tarts at 12:a'l, 
and S.G.A. will offer FRE.O:: 
:0~o~~id ;~~c.be~ g~il1ag c~:~ 
rection from the infonnation 
printed un the· October c4l~n­
dar. See you all there! 
On a sad note, Rich' Brophy, 
Pete &no. and Rich Pasour 
died in car nccidcnta over the 
weekend. The S.G.A. extends 
We deep-st sy'llpathies for 
those friends o.nd survjving 
relative~, with the hope that, 
SAFETY, in whatever endea-
vor, should be kept foremost 
in our minds. Until next time-
ill'.] 
IYWJ"SEUP! 
AV/01\f PIZZA 
CONTEST The 
Avion Staff 
l A few ' word& of wisdom' .. .Dr. Jef!rey H. Ledewit% Shop Around To Keep Auto 
Insurance Costs Down 
l l: 
) : Pr~!ID.iwm for automobile in· ~ ~ iUlallee ~ire IO&rin1 u compan· 
~: iet complWn that they cannot 
~: afford the rWn1 ca&t of re-
~ ; plill and Ule increr~ num· · 
~ i ::t o~f au=~: lie~~~ 
:! higher than it wu at L'te be-
: : po.nhoi of 1976. How c...n 
: : motorist• cu\ in;u1&n<:e Ca&ts? 
: ; The most important ttJnr 
: : coruumea• can do is shop !: around. accordina to the I!· 
: : linoll Department of Inaurance. 
: : A ttudy ptepued for It lhowed 
~: that 72~ o r the people que&-
=· Uoned ccnaidered only one r ::y when buyina iDSUr· 
!i 
!i 
The Ullnoil ggency recom· 
mend.I comparing prices tnd 
servke with at least. Uuee in· 
rurers. (n.e agency cited the 
<'J&e or a :14-yMt~ld manied 
mM who found he could to.ave 
paid any.,..here lrom $1lf to 
$794 for ~uctly the l>llmC 
amount or coverage.) lf you 
'4·ant to che:i:; the Unancial 
t tability of a comvany, try 
"Belt'& ln&unnee Rt:porta", 
an annual publict.tion o r the 
A.M. Be.t Co., a private organi· 
%.ltion U1at ratei insurance 
companies. The publication 
should be available at local 
libnrie• or in1urance ager.ts' 
oUicet. 
Last Week's Winner ... 
THE WINNER OF THE Fl!lST 
AVION-PAPPY'S CONTEST 
JS MARY C.RUSSELL WHO's 
PRIZE WINNING ANSWER 
TO LAST WEEK's CCNTEST 
~u~~E~ ~~\v~o~1~~:. 
To pick up your pi:u.lll cou-
pon, Mary, please dror in t.o 
the AVION office between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 1U .;oon as 
possible and pick it up. 
CONGRATULAT!ONS! 
The following ii Mary 
C. Ru11ell'1 answer to t.l:is 
question: 
"lf a quarterback throw• 
a football during r. football 
g~e. is the football con-
sidered an tllrera!t and i:I the 
1tad!um an airport, and is 
the receiver an air carrier? 
M•. Ru1.1eU't answer: 
In 1'eprd to y:r.tr ques· · 
ti.on: !)The foot00.11 ii; con· 
sideled an aircraft., a small 
=ireraft at that. 
2)The stadium, the field, 
8IJ the bathroomi, hot.dog 
stands, and popcorn stands artJ 
c«msidered ari airport, 
3)The receive:-, however, 
rloes nof, engage in air trans· 
ptlrtation and neither doe& the 
football for that matter unle.u 
you move the stadh.1m Lo be 
h:tlf on one 1ide and half on 
\he other side of a line between 
two states or two countries. 
It would also be air tran1por· 
iaU011 if you attached a letter 
;o the football and delivered 
J. to someone, su~h as the re· 
ier~. 
U they do not enaai1:e in 
air t.rt.nsp::n'tllion then t:,ere 
:s no air carrier anywhere. 
... And This Wee.k's Question: 
Thia weeks question deals with 
the effecta of llltitude o n fun. 
Question : would a celebration 
have rnore fun drinking a botUe 
~! champagne e.t. 8000 feet 
Jb<.ve sea ievel than drinking 
1.'ie bottle at sea level. U so. 
1hy? 
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E~18RY·R1DDLE AERO~,\UTICAL UNIVERSITY 
JOBS A )I AILABLE: 
MA.'lAGEMENT CO·OP POSITIONS F·OR Spring '78 TrirriP.Ster 
AVlATlCN MANAGEMENT ar.d AVIATION MAINTENANCE 
MANAGEMENT STUDENTS: 
DAYTONA BEACH AVIATION 
Daytona Beach , Florida 
Position: Opention Assistant 
Wage : $3.00 per ho ur 
Requirement: Management. s tudent who is interested in pursuing 
a caret?r in that field. 
R ICHARD J. f>ERLOW, COMPANY. tNC. 
Teterboro, N.J. 
Position: AH.istant to Man8,f;er 
Wage: $150.00 per week 
Reqmrement.&: Prerers 2nd tri sophomore or Junior 
Selr-st.art.er 
Help~ul to kno w something about aircraft 
DAYTONA BEACH REGIONAL AIRPORT 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Pos:tion: Operatio ns Intern 
Wage: $2.90 hour 
Requirements: l,..'urrently enrolled in the Aviation Manage.nent 
Prowam 
LOCKHEF.D-OEORGIA AIRCRAFT COMPAN Y 
Marietta, Georgi.a 
Positio n: Manufacturing Superri.<K>r 
Wage: $5.14 per hour 
; LINE 
Miami Aviation. Op1t Locha. Florida 
COMMUTER 
Pennsylvania Commuter Airlines, Harrisburs, Pa. 
MAINTENANCE ENGlN'EERING 
1 ) RED AIRC R AFT. 
Ft. LauderdaJe, Fb ., l · A or P o r A&P Mechanic 
2) ATLANTA AERO., INC. 
Greensboro, N .C. 
NASA LANGLEY RESEARC H CENTER 
Hampton, Virginia. 
Nasa requests 3-5 applications. Engineering 
Mininn:mGPA3.0 
PRATT/WHITNEY AIRCRAF7 
Palm Beach, Florida 
P&W is seeking 6-7 co-0p students 
An interview schedule will be set up litler 
Minimum GPA 3.0 
AVCO Lycor.1ing 
Stratford. C..'T 
Is interested in engineering sludent.s for various areas 
INTERVIEWS: Thursda~·. October6. 
PIPER AIRCRAFT 
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By lgn:icio Falco, Jr. 
Airliners recommend travel-
ers always put their nam~ 
and home addres~s on luggage. 
Herb Rai:, colum nist of the 
tnvel section o r the Miami 
News suggests not to d o it. 
Thieve& love it. Ther are al· 
ways :i.round airpo rts writing 
down addrtues of departing 
vac8tioncn. So instead of wing 
h~me addrru, put ortice 
address a.· tt post office box 
number nr1 label. 
Sexgea.ll·~hajor Herb Slaugh-
ter, or Britain's Royal Artiller,. 
has taken hit six trained hom· 
ing pigeons with him on his 
Cou1·-m onth service i.n northern 
Ireland. That way .. he says, 
h~ will be sure h is wife will 
get his letters back in England. 
More than that, S laughter 
says that pigeon post is king or 
more peuonal. 
By the way, Ireland has 
initialed this past summer 
a program where rnore than 
10,000 pigeons will be trained. 
The cost for each pigean af-
ter the training will ~ between 
$1 ,500 and $2,000, The pur-
po~ or it is not to de!iver mail 
but to deliver surgical equip-
r.1ent and blood in cot1tainers 
between Ireland :tnd .,mainland 
Europe. The reason for thl.s 
is that pigeons are more e ffici-
e nt (both time and price) 
than regclar carriers ror tral\$· 
portation or small objects. 
Mrs. J odie Durkee, who has 
six gre:i.t-grand children, did an 
unusual act to celebrd.te her 
71st birlhd&.y. She swarn t.h~ 
mile·and-a-half distance aCJ.'OM 
Lake George, N.Y. in one hour 
and twenty minu~. Mrs. Dur-
kee wanted l.G demonstrate she 
wiu noi slated to be put on the 
no children are involved, b to 
(ill o ut a form accompanied 
by a not.:uizi!d stakment that 
tfle marriage has broken down. 
1'hc form u mt\iled to the 
authorities and they are Cree 
again. lC any children under 
16 are involved. !he hw band, 
or wilt' must appear in [ront of 
a judge and prove that 111.tis· 
CacU:ry arrangemenU have been 
1!'.tt~:.oo su pport the children. 
The Concorde, thv mo1t 
blamed airliner in history, i1 
now being b lessed by medi· 
cal teams both in the United 
States and England. The Bri-
tifh ha·1f! just invented a re· 
volutionary udioactive gas 
named, Krypton 8lM. The gas 
is more versatile and safer 
than X·rays in detecting d isease. 
How'!ver, Its normal life ex· 
pectancy is only eight ~ours . 
So once a week, portions or 
the gas are locked Inside a 
30 pounds le.-d jacket, and 
Clown Crom Heathrow Airport, 
Londc.n , to Radiologists in 
Washington. The Concorde 
covera such route in three 
hcura and 42 minutes. 
Requirements: Student enroll"t.i in AMM 
Seeking 1t.udent.s for d l?Sign engineel'ing and 
engineerinii: positions. 
manufacturing shelf. 
The city o ( Miami revoked 
the license of the Pussycat 
Pomo Theater {Biscayne Boclr· 
vard, acrO&S from the Playboy 
Club). Last July, in an attempt 
to clean up the city o! the 
pornographic invasion, Leroy 
Griffith, owner o f the thea-
ter, hlld a brilliant idea: He 
gave free admission ~ut charged 
$5 for popcorn. Despite the 
succea of the erotic popcorn 
the theater was closed down 
more than 20 times in two 
wee'ks by p;,iice because it 
violated the ordinance. 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, BUREAU OF 
AVIATION 
Tallehassea. Florida 
Position: Public Transportation Specialist 
Wage: $200.00 · '~ eekly 
Requirements: military background • or - management experience 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. BUREAU OF 
AVIATION 
1 - A&P, will con1idi:r A or P 
;;al~~~~;n~r~;;;;iical i"1'. & life in1u r .) 
O rlando, Florida \ 
(someone wor king towards :1 & P) 
4) NORTHERN AIRWAYS. 
S. Burlington, Vermont 
(1 - A&P p refered, A or P considered) (excellent t.rainini: p rogram) 
That's what I call sheJr. 
discipline! 
Englanci probably has the 
r:iost convenknt divorce ~ys­
tem in the world . The proce-
dure for a husband or a wile, 
who wants a divorce and where 
Coincidently, the attempt 
to clean up Miami from pomc: 
fil'D.phy h:o1ppened at the IAlDe 
time o f election (or reelec.· 
ti on) for officials for the city. 
Smart turkeys. 
So Long. 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Position: Administrative Intern 
Wage: $536.00 per month ~ .. ;;::.n~~go PLACE. ...------------------· (1 - Avionics major. excel1111t career opportunity after grad~ation) . 
Requirements: Management student from the atate o r M:ll'yl~d 
CFI 
[i'or more information or to npply for th'? Co-op jobs above, 
Delaware Airpark, Chiswa!l, Maryland 
..:ontact the folliwng pcrsms in your specific field of ir..terest. 
\\111.nen Messner, Engin~ring 
Marle.1e Via, Manageme1l 
Ohio Valley Aviation,!'aducah, Ky. 
Georgetown Aviation, My. 
Jim Nt'lter, Plight 
Robert R. Van Riper, Nr.intenance 
The office ls located int he Ur.i\·ersity Center, UpsU>Jn:. No~.,. is 
the time to apply for Sprin1 •73 placements. 
MEDIA CENTER PA TR()L MEMBER WINS WINGS Ormond Beach ls Your Quiet Fun Flying Center 
The resulU: of the Media 
Center Survey, which was taken 
Sept. 22 and 23, concerning 
d e&ind hours or operatiC'TI are 
as follow•: 
SURVEYS· Collected • .. .. 18Y 
FRIDAY - Evenings . •.. . • . *75 
SATURDAY -Mornings . ... s·; 
·Afternoon11 • . . .. 66 
·Evenings . .. . .... 100 
SUNDAY - Afternoons .. • .. 63 
· E.'ven ings . .... .. 58 
- Doth . . ... 117 
• Al.I 1ta t.istic• r epre;ent 'yes' 
r esponses to the indicnled 
houn. 
ThesP r<!Sult.a will be exa-
For Relexation 
Let's Go 
Bowling! 
Halifax Lanes 
660Mason Ave. 
Bellair Lanes 
Be/lairPIBZB 
min~ C.:aring 11 review or the 
Media Center terVices. Thank 
yo u for your cooperation in 
this survey. 
J.,E ISURBL Y READING 
The Media Center has re-
r.~ntJy contracted the McNaugh· 
ton Plan which aJlows us to 
stock many of the current 
best&eUers for university cir· 
culation. We rent these books 
and recycle ten percent each 
month in o rder to acquire 
the most r 2C:ent literature for 
your enjoyment . Please stop by 
and 1elect a book t.o help 
you r'!la.x. 
The latest member of Ua!" 
t.ona Beach Squadron, Civil A: 
Patrol, to pass U1e FAA fligl: 
test and qualiry as a pfr1ar 
pilot is SM John Good.lo~. c· 
Onnond Beach , Fla. 
Capt. Harry Criss, CAP, :.I! 
squadron's chief night inst.n.:« 
or , pinner tl1e private pi! t 
wings on Goodloe at the :;quS-
~ eeeeeee BECCIM E A CO LLEGE CAMPUS DEALER ········••tt••tt••······················· .. ·· Sdl brlod name Stcrro Components at lowc~t 
l 
prices High profits , NO INVESTMENT REQU I RED, 
. Fo r dc:ail~, con1act : 
FAD Components , Inc . 
65 P.maic Ave., P.O. Bo x 689, Fairfie ld, New Jersey 0 706 
I llr.ne Orlowsky 
ron meeting Tuelday night. 
The new private pilot is a 
second·year stucii.:nt in the 
I Mainter.ar.ce Technician ?ro-gram here at Embry-Riddle. At the same time it was an· 
nounced tnat Qidet.& Charle• 
I Carrier anc! James Giacobbe had q •ulliiied u solo pilots and are Pn1erin; the dual cro ss· 
country stage nf Oight t mininJl. 
WE RENT: 
C.150 & C.172 - $16.00 & $22.00/Hr. 
Piper Ap "che - $50.f}O/hr. 
Aeronco 7AC Champ- $ 10.00(Hr. 
Complete Taildragger lnstrucUon 
call HANAilAMA at. 677-3393 or 
Stop by Hangar 7 &: Shoot the "Bull"! 
DUY $10 O R MORE OF OUR 
fRUll llAKID 
PIZZA . 
DEi..lYERED TO YCUP~ OOOR 
AND WE'LL G IVE Y01J 
A 6-PAC K OF BEER!! 
Pt.. .... s,.; UHDOl"$ T AHD W• O:AHNOT 0 1\.t ll' DIS<DU,.T S OH CA""T-0UT 
o:.oC"S •llC: ... USll WI: '°'Ill: T "¥1HO T D GIVI: ¥DU 
MOST PQIO ¥DUii M D"'"'" AHO WI: Kllll:P OU" P "IC:lll .... LOW .... 
. I 
·I 
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By Ken Mo rse .. Historian 
"J[11·· D; ITA. ··:FA .... :·· CHI ~ 
. .. 
Several members o f AHP 
are actively working o n the pos-
sibility of spon!oring a flighl 
team lo represent Embry-Rirl-
dle at the upcomin1t n:giona.1 
NIFJ\ med. Tentative plans will 
be for abou t. six students to 
participate in events to include 
accuracy landings. bomb drop. 
com?uter accuracy , preflight, 
C AT, safety, and aircraft recog-
nition. Any student who docs 
not hola a CFI certificate will . 
be welcome to try out for posi-
tions on the team. More infor-
mation on this will oe avail-
able ct a late1· c.iate. 
By " P.J." Lee 
Memben of the rrutemity 
h1\Ve decided to annually awiutl 
the Service s.nd Schoh: ... "'!ihip 
Key to a an active scnio" 
mem~r who may be destrv· 
ing. This award is based on 
scholarship. service to the frat· 
emity, and interest in avia.tion. 
AHP membe.rs still have invi-
tations to the rush dinner to 
be held on October 7. 1'o 
pledge AHP you must be spon-
sored by a brother. AJthough 
we ru:e a pro fessional fraternity. 
we do have our social even ts. 
In addition to the rush dinner, 
this month's calendar incudes a 
hr.y ride on Halloween 3nd a 
group lrip to the Kissimee 
Airshow. 
Congratulations tn Clete and 
Robin Rojas on t..eir recen~ 
marriage. I'm sure t hey wel-
comed the visit ot a !ew AHPers 
to their honeymoon su!te after 
the ceremony. 
With the fifth week of 
schooi well under way, the 
BrotherS of SPD have just. 
gone through a barrage ur 
test&, but till ~m to be re-
covering quite well (Friday's 
Bar Night :;.,.~med :.o help~. 
Lasl Friday's Smoker and 
Bar Night proved to be quit.e 
successful. Wit.Ii !>ele Gamevi-
~us tending bar, a!J SPO Bro-
thers and prospective pledges 
who attended got a good bre'lk 
from lhe old 3cademic grind. 
The Pledge lnitiatior.. nf two 
fine AE students, Keith C<'llum-
bo and Dennis Lovejoy was 
Delta Chi'a big w~ekend 
event was a trip to Busch 
Gardens in Tampu. A little 
after 8:00, Snturday morning. 
two jam-packed rented vans and 
one car load left the fraternity 
house. Despite the crowded 
condit ions. the "trip Wl\S shor-
tened by To m Reres' lead 
foot. and Greg Nelli's popular 
tune5 1md jokes. Greg's \run was 
the last to :irrive, apparently 
due to a small navigational 
error made by CFI D&n Fur-
nish. 
Af ter entering the park, se· 
veral smaJI groups went their 
own way. The boozers headed 
for the free be<:r at the Hospi-
tality House, the daredevils 
headed for the Pylhon and 
eventually everyone roamed 
around the hundreds of fil.ll· 
Lanie animal and bird displays. 
There were a !<>w unofficial 
!'€Cords set in the park. Creg 
and Tom braved the Python a 
total of eleven times. Creg and 
Dave G. made an u nheard of 
forty consecutive 360 degree 
revoluations in just one ride o n 
the Mamba. And of course, 
congratulations are in order for 
Pete Axelsen for managing to 
extend the limit of three free 
beer iamples to fourt~n sam-
ples! 
We left the park at closing 
time and were back in Daytona 
Sigma Phi Delta 
By Joe Biebel 
he!d last Sunriay. Congratula-
tions and good luck to the new 
pledges!! 
Last. weeke nd, the SPD foot· 
ball team went do wn IO 13-'10 
deCeat. to a tough. hard·fighv 
ing 61athers or the Wind 
warn. A slightly confused SYD 
de!ense allowed two very early 
touchdowns. However, in the 
second haJJ, the SPD defense 
got its act together as it rorccd 
two safetys, and did not allow 
any first downs. in the mea.;-
time, the SPD offense was put· 
ting it.a act together with Tony 
Phillips co nnecting a touch-
BEACH PHOTO 
SERVICE 
604 Main St. 
Daytona Beach. Fla. 32018 
Phone 252-0577 
LOWEST PRICES EVERI 
around 9 :00 . To finish t he d-ay. 
sew~ral of us met at Pappy's 
for pizza and more beer. Some 
how free beer always tas:.es 
better. All \n all, it was good 
times for everyone. Thanks go 
to Tom Re res for making the 
preparations :or the worth-
while trip. 
,\ s the trimester continues, 
so do the pa.'"ties. This com-
ing Saturday night, Martha will 
throw one o.( her famous 
beach parties. The followi.'i.g 
·saturday there will be a Foun-
der's D:>.y banquet at President 
Hunt's house. 
Our new thirk-en men::ber 
pledge class has thowo a great 
deal of initint-ive and spirit 
in pianning some very l11tef'e)t-
ing social projects. There will 
be more on this as the plans 
become available. It. will take 
alot of hard work, but all the 
brothers are ioure they can pull 
it off. 
We lost our secona root· 
ball game to the 09'ers. Even 
with Jimbo's outstanding inter-
ception, we were d efeated 6 to 
0. With mo:e practice, we'll 
be ready for our next game. 
The little sisters will hold 
a car wash this Saturday morn-
ing at 9:30. The car wash will 
be at the Mobil station on tht> 
corner of Voh.:sia Ave. and 
Nova Rd. 
down pass to George Frawley. 
On the next set SPD o ffctuive 
downs, SPD was driving for 
another touchdown, but. time 
nm out. This made an exciting 
e nd to a hard-fought game. 
The Little Sisters of Sigma 
Phi De~t!I will be hosting a 
wino? and cheese party Friday, 
October 7, at 8 :30 ?.ln- at 
519 S. Ridgewood Ave . Any 
fine youne women or E-RAU 
who wi.::h to better Uoeir socia.1 
well-being are ·welcome to at-
tend. If you desire a ride or 
escort, please feel ~ to cRll 
252-9374. 
-W-
ARNOLD AIR SOCllE:TY 
· ) DILL ROBB W IL"0M, SQ, 
By Kitty Blaisdell 
Many thingoi were accom· 
plished at o ur fmt dinner 
meeting last week. Three pied· 
ges were there and introduced 
themselves. They ate working 
::-n their projects but have 
nothing d efinite yet. They 
would like to hav4' more mem· 
ber1. There is still a week left 
fo:r any int.etest.ed and qualified 
cadet to join. 
\ Carol Simons Crom the Oivi-
1ion oC Youth Sen·ices •poke to 
us about volunteer services at 
the Volusia detention center. 
Some members went yesterday 
to talk with the director . 
Our members will be helping 
with the March or Dimes 
h3lkathon at New Smyrna Oct. 
28 and at. Deland in November. 
Other future eve.nts include: 
the post:ihle s•..art or a tutor-
ing serv1ce for cad('!.f.1 provided 
by AAS. Oct. 19 there will 
be a tour o( the campus for 
Deland'1 .!r. ROTC,an.J in Dec· 
ember we will be judging for 
Deland'& Jr !tOTC drill compe-
titioil, and there will be our 
second annu:il RoP.d Rally.Also. 
do not forgd the ur .. -oming 
Commander's Call. 
AAS oificcrs • tbere wilt 
be a slAff meeting tonight 
at 7:00. 
COMPLETE CAF CARE CENTER 
NEED TIRES? WE ARE AlTHORIZED DEALERS FOR: 
.  ~:~ 
•"' ... ,,..  -=V 
•;;o•' WHOLESAL:TIRE CO. 
I N DAYTONA BEACH . UNDER IQ YELLOW ROOF AT 
806 MASON AVE. PHONE 2S5· 8318 
u•a '10'-'"C."l"OIT(:A .. 0 
,. 
The Bee Dee Jive . 
If you were unable to attend 
the Welcoming Party for the 
fall trime,ter, you must have 
bee1' the only member not 
present . The attendaJu;e was 
undoubtedly the best s!nce it.he 
beach party held early ln. "A" 
tenn. The evening was, n!- are 
al! the Vets Club social func· 
lions, '.ery pl~!lnl.! and wo uld 
have lasted all h ight if not 
for lht: Cypress Village securit y 
force. It the we lcoming party is 
nny indication or the type of 
participation for the trimester, 
the members may look forward 
to some oubtanding times to 
come. 
One event hdd each fall 
that is undoubtedly a high 
point for the club is the Riddle 
Regatta. At last Friday 's bus-
iness meeting member& volun-
teered each (alll others' ser-
vices ror the committee to 
help organize and coordinate 
the event. There is only one 
Riddle Regatta, don't be fooled 
by commercial imitations. It 
is a charity event, not 3.0 ad· 
vertising campaign. H you we re 
unable to attend the last 
busine.5$ meeting a nd are inter-
ested in ii:etting involved, con· 
tact r.:ike Drake through the 
Used Book St.ore. 
The business meeting held 
last F riday was especially im-
portant to the riv~ new associ-
ate members for the trime:.ter. 
RIDDLE 
PACKERS 
by Mi1'e Gearing 
ocronER o, !917 
Wdccmed back to the club 
were Kenny Houser, Kenny 
Ho lgard :ind Mad Dog, and new 
associate rocmben Bernie and 
Harry. These members were 
chosen from seven or the finest 
candidates presented to c!ate 
and the voting even after be· 
ing postponed until the second 
business meeting was an ex· 
t remely difficult decision. 
The football team rolled on 
to a 6 to 0 victory over t..'ie 
Brcwm-:!sters in the p.ro.e h.cld 
Sunday, Sept. 25. The team 
anticipates some stifr compe· 
tition t..'ii.!: fall but, as usual, 
z. championship season. 
Congratulations to Bob Al· 
len And his wife on the addi-
tion of a daughter to the fami-
ly and also to Sob as the 
E-RAU Student Government 
Association president elect. 
Look forward to an over· 
night trip being planned for the 
Kissimmee Air Show. Get the 
most out o f your dues this 
fall and attend all the '!Ven ts, 
satisraction guaranteed. 
Well, the Packers would like 
to aha.re lhl?:t last experience 
with you all. The picture 
just shows -you what our club 
ts all about. There just isn' t 
a club that comes close in 
comparison to the Riddle Pack· 
ers. We are the best partying 
club on campw. 
There will be a meeting 
this WOOnesday Oct. 5 et. 5 
p .m. in the Common Purpose 
Room. We will be malting our 
final arrangement& for our Tub· 
ing 'C'rip. scheduled for this 
weekend. U you are interest,-. 
cd in tuhing down the Great 
lchetucknee Rio,;o!r then come 
to th<: meeting. See you there. 
I OCTOBER 5, 1977 
1 AVROC 
, 
Ey Mike Hayden 
- 1- - The AVROC Club met last 
Wednesday night in the Faculty 
Staff Lounge, LCDR Gehr, Lt. 
Porter, :ind Ens. Shepa.""tl at· 
tended th~ meeting. We had 
10 guys attend also. LCDR 
Gehr talked to w about a 
field trip to jacksonville to 
go throngh the A·7 Squadron. 
Also a trip to Pensacola iJ in 
the making to get a first hMd 
look at the base and what 
summer camp is like. We will 
know more about. the trip to 
·Jacksonville at the next mee~ 
ing. 
Our next meeting will be cm 
Wednetday Oct. 1 2 at 6:00 
p.m. either In the Common 
Purpose Room or Faculty Staff 
Lounge. Hopefu lly we will have 
some films on different air· 
ct:\!t. There'• still time to Join 
SCUBA CLUB 
BIGGEST SPLASH YET!! 
By Bob Herold 
The largest turnol~t yet of 
student.a interested in becom· 
ing part o f the E·RAU Scuba 
Club wa.s seen Utis fall. With 
a growins club we should be 
ma!cing a big splash on cam· 
P"'· 
The election of officers 
at the last me2ling ''°"ft Greg 
Hunt leading the c:.1b, Char· 
lie Kidd as vice-pres. llob Her-
old as Secretary and Kathy 
Wilkins as Treasurer. 
On Sat. Oct.2, the club, 
with over 20 members. u.:.plor· 
· ed Nine-mile reef o ff the 
Daytona shore. Future dives 
and we would love to har;e 
you in the club. Elections will 
be held at the next meeting 
so please attend. See you at 
be held at the ne.xt meetinR 
so please attend. See you r.t 
the meetinfl. 
include such places !ll the 
beautiful Crystal River, across 
t.'ie state. 
With ti. growint:: club Md 
the number of r.ew sb.ldent=, 
we have the need for more 
students to become cert.ilied as 
safe diven. With all the "Filh 
Stories" about a big new 
swimmina: pool, that's supposed 
to be completed l :>mowhere be-
tween the U.C. and the Donn, 
our club is Oounderi.ng. I'm 
sure we'd al.I !ilce to see a new 
pool as soon , .. , possible, but 
with our own pool the Scuba 
club could greatly expand it.s 
capabilities. 
With our own pool the 
Scuba club would be able to 
offer diver certification right 
here on campus. To add ano-
ther dimension oi' safety in 
our club we could hold safety 
sessions at the pool, practk· 
ing emergency proced..ires and 
safety. 
Until our new pool is com· 
plet.e the club will continue 
to enjoy many sale, and ~au­
tilul "'dives. NOw if yOu haven't 
been "down" lately, get in· 
volved with the Scuba Club. 
Ql<OJINQ!Jli QI. Ql.l\fl,11& 
@il(iJ,NJl>.wJOONl.'o 
By Jim Young 
The Council o! Campu• Qr. 
ganiz:ations and not. Hope have 
joined forces in a nationwide 
search for talent. This c.:.mpe· 
t ition means an individual or 8 
group of individuals "'ill be 
representing E~RALJ in the area 
competition in Boca Raton on 
Friday, November 18. 
Categories of competition 
include: 1. Pop/rock. 2. rhy· 
U-.mfblues, 3 . country, 4. folk, 
5. ja.zz, 6 . classical, 7 . dance, 
8 other (comedian magician. 
theatre). \Yinnea o f the na· 
t!onal competition will appe:ir 
on a Bob Hope Tlllevisior. 
Special. Interested? If you are, 
fill in tJ1e application form and 
return it to the Student Activi· 
ties OWce in the University 
Center. Deadline will be Tues· 
.5(9bra 
punches through 
loud and clear 
day, Octol:ier 11. Let'• ~nd 
someone from E·RAU to Boca 
Raton. 
Nan:e or penon submitting 
applieation: 
Addreii: 
f~anent Addreu: 
Name of Act: 
Leader: 
Number of memben: 
Category: 
5'1J1i OFF WITH THIS AD 
Stereos ~nd CBs 
for your cars 
1>4 MASO~ AVIE. • O~YTONA ICH.Fl.A. 
l'2011 • 
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IA~JA. WE'RE THE BEST 
Quad A has just finished 
an extre.mely busy wttk. We 
bekan by set.ting ur and super· 
vising the S.G.A. election" held 
la.st Thu:-sday. Our membetS 
would like to v.-i.sh Bob ar..d Al 
the bett o r luck in the upcom· 
ing yeu and to than!< Smokey 
for the time and effort he 
contributtd to the student~ as 
S.G.A. t.reaurer. We alt" wel· 
comed our new rhernber-i !n a 
ml.xer on Friday night and con· 
tinued the feJtiYit.ies through 
Soturday afternoon at a beach 
party. Our crew of intrepid 
sai.lon ho.ve been practicing 
dilligenUy for the raft race 
in a pneumatic version o f the 
Emp!'t'SS Lil!v and have just 
about built U1eir biis~n up to 
champiuwhip d~. However. 
the proper and frequent appli· 
cation o f medicinal spirils 
worked wonders on the crew 
as well as spectators. 
~ 
~ 
By Paul Strevy 
On Friday Sept. 16 the 
2r.d Ooor Sast wing went 
swimming in the moat in 
front of the Dorm. Not by 
choice but by 2nd Floor North 
WinR aJio..e i'he Black Sheep. 
On thi: fatdul day as tJ1e 
sun was setting two teams of 
men faced each other in what 
was t o be the most. drama· 
t ic event of the Tri. : a tug of 
war ncrosa lhe moat. With 
nothing but a r"r;c and bru:.e 
force e:ich team was to ai..'Com· 
plish a mission, l.hat mission 
was to pull the other team 
into the moat. At 6:15 the 
12 men o n each side began 
~hat was to seem an endJess 
battle !or superiorty. Several 
minutes Inter the 2nd Door 
East wing took their first 
swim tor the day. Then a gar-
bled scream of "foul" was 
heartl f rom the east wing. 
After a series or heated argt.1· 
ments such as "We weren't. 
ready" a second challenge was 
taken, the oilly difference was 
a change of sides. 
To assure a fair contest 
Head Resident Mike Gearing 
was to be the official starter. 
It b<>gan from the word "go" 
another seemingly endless bat· 
tle. AJthough the ea.st wing 
put up a half way decent bat· 
Ue TI1e Eb.ck She:!p !I.gain 
pulled them into the moat. 
Since thml, the anbeatable 
r..:,,:Zol•..::Jlll!:~t..l!iij ~=h~c:i·. J.tr;~~~~~~7!;k~~ 
B. Hopper; R. Hintz; S. Corwin; 
THE AGONY OF DE~EAT V. Zeitz; F. Mohr; I. Bernstine; M. Foumllie=aki; B. Bissey (an· 
chor man)hu.5 sent out 11 num· 
her of ct.allengcs throughout 
the dorm none of which have 
bet!n me t. If anyone cares to 
challer.ge The Black Sheep, 
drop a note in Box No. 4442 
or see Paul Strevy in Room 
:ns. 
AFRO·TC 
B1· 0zAlfert 
The da~ waa Friday, Sep~ fo1anned for AFROTC this tri· 
SO. The tim~ was 4:30 p.r:il mester. These ir.ciude Ill\ ath· 
The place was the .area behilll! 
1 
letic Field Day, the formal 
the AFROTC trniler. C/2LL Dining-Out, and a s~tacular 
Scripka had been working han field trip to MacDill AFB at 
for weeks getting everyt.hin1 the end o f this month. Arnold 
organized for the big event Air Society, which is e part 
Everyon~ wtli hoping thin15 of APROTC. also plans to do 
would tum out well. All w !i many things. Their community 
silent. We were r~ady to begll . projects, in which they often 
People Rathered around tle 
awesome meta.I cylinder whi:h 
contained what most conj. 
dered to be nectar of the gO<S. 
Ther', :a soli truy figure walkd 
over ~.owards a istrange looki1g 
piece oi clectronics. His harrls 
reached cut and began tun1hg 
the little knobs on the ra~ if 
the instrument. S•1dde._11i". 
sounds began to come forth 1t 
decibal !evels of intergalac1c 
magnitude. The man':i han.s 
turned the knobs once m ... r. 
The sound• were now tnot ,f 
music, and t:veryone looked t 
each oU:er 3.tld SDliled. PRE'· 
ZEL HOliS had bet;'Jn! 
Everyone there S(>emed :> 
havt: had a good lime. Towau 
U:e end, a highly mo~ivatiorJ 
mm about the Air }o"'orce ws 
shown inside th-=- trailer. 1f 
cou.rse, there are more Piet1! 
Houn to come lhis trimestc, 
and it is hoped that there w'I 
be lafie t:.iznouts for eah 
one. 
Many other event& llJ'C &'° 
engage, will include helping c.ul 
at the March o f Dimes Walk11.· 
tho:u and doing volunteer work 
at the Volv:.ia Detention 
Unter. Ever;one wishe::: David 
Sain and the ArnolC: Air mem· 
bers a very succes.sful trimcs· 
.. .. 
But now, the sun is begin· 
ning to fad" away beyond the 
horizon. t.s : sit here with my 
trusty pen and tablet, I try 
to reflect bacl(. upon f·iday's 
Pretzel H:>ur. It is diflicul ~. 
since I nill feel the effects <-f 
that wonderful nect.ar c;. f the 
I gods. However. i can remember all o!' those new cadets. They 
are mingling with everyone 
l else Uiere. The atmosphere is good. Tension is being released at the volleyball game. Ten· s1on is IJeing created at ~e font· 
ball game. Bu t all ia well . 
I Except me. fr '>nly I h~n't hOO that last cup o r beer. Ever· ything became dnrk. And now I have to s tudy. I run definitely 
going to get creamed in tomor· 
row"s Solids test.5. 
* 
IJttry Wytttt'I 
,...... -THE -
International 1 
~HOUSE '1/ 1 J>ANC~~ 1 
933 VOLuSIA AVENUE 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 
Now Open 
24 Hours A Day 
World Of Food To Choose From 
·* Breakfast Special - 99¢ 
10% DISCOUNT TO B·HAU STIJDEN'I'S \YITII CURnENT 
CERT IFICATE OF RECIS'fRATION WHICH EXPIRES 1/4/78 
(GOOD ONLY ON REGULAll MENU ITEMS) 
(We ciuh E--R.'\U Stud('nt Checks with I.D.) 
i-·:~·::=::. =p:":~:=':P:.".P=:Y~5'S~~iiii~'".=~~~·¥11 
.. ISANO-NO! 
WE DELIVER 
TO ANY 
... 
1 
.. • E~~!!!.:~!~!l~~!?~!!~ 
Fl?OM GRANADA AVENUE IN ORMONO BEACH TO 
HERBERT STREET IN PORT ORANGE. 
J Smll(' JH'!<'fllt: soy frN: dtlil'UJ' - H11t P1IP/')'"S M l:"1tNS free Jr:Uvcry r-1 COMPARf.'p;~:o:s 
/f1I VOLUSIA Be NOVA RD. 
Ol'l:"N F ROM .J P H TO JZ PM Wt' Ddil't:rSt"I'"" Days a ll'"ek IN DAYTONA MALL 
\ 
I 
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I~ RIDDLE SPORTS 
BOWLlllG 
By John Ric hard 
Riding the strength or Bob 
Allen'• 201· 537, the Pins A 
Go-Go gained 1olt propriety 
or fLnt place u the Riddle 
Bowlen enter the fourth week 
of the season. This seu the 
it.age for thelr confrontation 
thit week with One More 
Time, who currently are entar.· 
&Jed in the three-way bat.Uc 
tor second place. 
Special kudo'1 tor the png 
this "'eek are extended to Pe· 
dro C'.>n~ru or the Gavilanes 
tor his high game 207 and tn 
Teny Sh~tan for his third 200 
pm~ in t.."\ree weekl. KAD's 
Mary Laplc.k and P-Funker 
Trish Westover led lhe girl's 
C'Onti1ent with a 167-452 and 
162 respectively. 
John Richani b the new 
V.P. for the talJ tri. He'll be 
In charge of the league P.R. 
Md the awards banquet fl?S· 
tivit.iel. 
STANDINGS AS OF 9/29/77 
W L 
1 Pini w. Go-Go 8-0 
2 One More Time 7·1 
3 3 Dee's 7-1 
4 tmperiaJ Stonn Troopers 7-1 
5 Tropical Punch S-3 
6 Short Circt.:its 5-3 
7 Fighting Irish 4-4 
8 KAO Kustom Vans 4-4 
9 No Names 4-4 
10 Pira\.es 4-4 
1 1 Grease Monkeys 4-4 
12 Mosquitos 4-4 
13 NDB'1 3·~ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Gavilanes 
So Ho Go 
Horse Pullers, Inc. 
Flying Eagles 
The 172's 
P-Funk 
Animals 
3.5 
3-5 
2-6 
2-6 
2-6 
1-7 
1.7 
STANDINGS 
INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL 
WEEK ENDING SUNDAY, OCTOBER :l: 
BLU~ 01v1sm~.: 
l:!ut Conferr:nce w L T Weit Confr:rence w L T 
BroLhen oC lhe Wind 2 0 0 Dirty Birds 2 0 0 
MillmBoy1 2 0 0 Marauders 2 0 0 
69 er's 0 Falcons 1 0 0 
Sigma Chi O Who Cares 1 0 
Dr:ILaChi 0 Lambda Chi Alpha 0 
Sigms Phi Dell.a 0 Vikings 0 
GOLD DIVISION 
East Conference r. L T W~t Conference w L T 
Beach Boys l 0 0 Farrah's Favorites 1 0 0 
Raiden 1 9 0 Nortllr:ast ExpJU1; 1 0 0 
VetsCiub l 0 0 Playboys 1 0 0 
AF ROTC 0 0 Genesis ,0 1 0 
Srewmaswn 0 O St.ttlr:n 0 l 0 
SC'1 0 O Wolvr:rines 0 1 0 
69'ERS vs. DEL TA cm 
Sunday, lhe 69'en (0·1 ) 
played Delta Oli (O·l ). On 
the tint. series o f downs, Cap-
•ain Chuck Henry with the 
help or runnlng tackl Rick 
Sb'eng and Martin Lowe, us-
~g puaing and runn!.,u rol:ec! 
r 
tho 69·eu to the ~oal line. 
'l'he first and only TD was 
made on a rass from QB 
Chuck Henry to end Dave 
Clark. From then on both 
defenJrs prevailed, and the 
game ended 6-0, 69'ers!! 
-:=:i 
JJJE & m~11Mmoo 1 &fi©J LOCATED IN THE ll 
VOLUS IA MALL !!
1
. 
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED C IGARS, 253-0708 
IMPCRTED ::IGARETTES 
LARGE SELECT ION O F PiP ES. I 
SOCCER CORNER 
By Jim ZuraJes 
First o f a series o f tutif'le., d escr.bing th<J ph1ye:s o n lhe Eagl<.-s 
soccrr t.oam . 
LASCELL ADAMS 
Thia ta the toeeer Leam'• cf~irr; LUcelles Adams. He i& a senior 
in aviation management and hmpown up on soccer in his home-
land. Jamaica. •'S<M.-cer ii a part olai• and I love it. so I must punu~ 
the game as much as I can;· Adw oommented. The Eagle defend-
er lakes soccer K"rioull)o' , just. like \is '¥.'Ork. Among hiJ experience, 
Ad1ms has played on hi• high tcluol'a number two team and num-
btr one team. In addition, he'• p1yed for three years in a semi· 
pro n1ajor league as well u the M::il-f1orida league in Orlando. Ad· 
ams pointed out. "The soccer t.eaa c.mf' in second plac-e Jut year 
and J reel the team doesn't get hei support it merit.." Embry· 
Riddle was Adam·1 choice beca\Ut nf its excellent reputat!on. In 
the future. Adanu hoJ)C1 to .,.,.orll ror Ai,. Jamaica o'r the lntema· 
tional Civl! Aviation Crgnniution. 
Eagles Toke 
Season Opener 
Swoo;>inti: down on St. Leo 
:ollege o f Dade City last Sa· 
urdlly, the Eass.Jes chaiked up 
2 ·0 victory tc win their tint 
euona1 matcn. St. Leo had 
Jready played two matches this 
eMOn so Lhe Eagles got o ff to 
BRIAN MEYER 
A& the Eagle's goalkttper, Brian Meyer plays a v;taJ role as 
I.he Ian l.ir.k between scoring or net scorina:. Th.is aero nautical en-
gineering Crtt.hmt.n luu been i;oa1keepinl!( throughout his eight 
yean o( IOCC~I experience. Coming to l:mbry·Riddle from Sykes· 
ville, Maryland. Meyer played on hb h igh school soccer team for 
four yean. Meyer commented, " One reason I Hke :;occer i; that. 
it relieves tension. I e njoy a game that takes a great deal of con· 
cent.ratio n, h lltd work. and coontinnlion." The goalkeeper continu· 
eel, " It'• ditrerent to play AOCcer with the forci~ studcn~. I've 
also learned a good deal Crom Coach Buller in the three weekl 
I've been playing IOCC.:er here." Meyer b very optimistic on the 
success or this 1euon'• 1occ1>r team. Looking loward the future, 
~·feyer'• goal is to becorr.~ an acronnuUcal engineer, possibly in 
the space program. 
• 1 O'll. D ISCOUNT TO ALL 
f ACUL T Y AND STUDENTS 
WITH E·RAU ID I I 
bit. or ft 1low start. However 
, the middle of the rtnt half, 
be E:Jgles broke away and Joe 
it>e booted in the fint gorJ. 
'"n! t4?8.m played :nosUy on the 
e<jnsive 1i~e but. Rnn Asin 
~~ a~~.~:C~c~r:ac~~~:,: 
FILL YOUR PI PE UP FREE _J~ 
10 Ql11. 9:30 pm (Sundc.y 1·6 I'm) 
... ..,, ........................ ,,.. ....... ~ 
SORRENTO DELICATESSEN, INC. 
~ ... -· 
Within W~lking Cii.stance of School 
In thr: K·Mart Shoppirog Center 
m:u. SUBS. PIZZA 
DAILY SPECIA~S 
MONDAY 
T\JESDAV 
WEDNESDAY 
TUURSDAY 
P RIDAY 
&kLJ Zit I · SI .49 
f'i==il - Su Coupon 
&WIA~·Sl.99 
Spai_hmi·Sl.49 
R~rioli· SJ.49 
~ J.NCJ~UDES 
OPEN 8 AM TO lO PM 
f'hone 2SS· I 8 l 7 
r----------, l This coupo" 111~11111 : 
I 50~ I 
I '4f 1m11mw11 I 
I I 
l 7 5~ oflonomnJ : 
I &tatX~ I 
I 1-l'>m~madc I 
1 Pizza 1 L----------...1 
o\4cr commet.ncd, "I'm happy 0•• we won but a little dinat-
i~i~~:n~c ~o:~:;~;agcd to 
ct:er thl" Eagle11 on this Satur· 
dll' at 2:00 p.m.whc n they 
tae on Flegler in our first. 
~~n~~~c"::r'~ie~ :neea5:: hr.tar the admin. building. 
A logy to Coach Butler for 
• ~uot~ in fast week'~ IOC· 
"lry. lie stated to the ef-
reo at he would like to ~ 
rt' (orci!Cl 1tudent.s lnvoJvC!d 
ind6cer. To clarify, he mea..,t 
th< tie wouJd like to let' n:ore 
ra icn pl1yers get inYolved in 
1oJ Joccer such as in coach· 
1.,. or participating in junior 
v~tf leagues. 
Ul:: UZAD ''ALLAN" KARlMi 
Soccer ii Bchiad KIUimi'.1 ravoritc sport. Traveling Crom Iran 
he ca~e to Embry-~ld~le Ni a rret.hrnan U1 the ncronoutical en'. 
gincen ng proiiram. I laying tJ1e right middle haJf pusd.ion "o th 
Eagle., Karimi has a ~ood bockground In soccer. He"i pla;~ th: 
game 1'.11 Ms lire but more 1erlo111!y In the !ast two yea. \\ollil 
on his Mah achoo! k111m, th,. lnrnlnn play,.r was in five "i.ouma~ 
ments ~n 1. ~r•t !Jlace tc:m, play~I In t he Geneva championship, 
~lay~ in Sw1lzc r.and, nnd other intemat;onal schools 111 Europe 
I e n1oy th-t excitement. or J>layins: soccer a.nd gr:ttin to k · ~he other members o r the le~m b<tller," K.uiml commw~ed. A~~: 
r.can ruh.1 u e somewh!'lt d1t(en:-nl from ir.:...matlonal ruJ 
noany or the r':'relgn playen, Including Karimik arc curioui es and 
out what playmg u~1der these rulf'I ii like. Ills goal is lo t!:c!':  
an seronauUcal ~gineer and he l>Olntcd o ut that he will pro babl 
~~::. lO hil homeland to :ivork as an cnJtineer when he finish~ 
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/ Qu .. ti:.~:~~n~~~ ~~estions Andw~~~~:~~' ccn• IN~~~~~~~.~~;:7~LL 
Stu-Jent.I: Whyilthepricesohigh? sumen: It.em.I are~ upon RESULTS 
NEED A 
FL YING CAR? 
the Book.list? really high when it is compu-ed lished by the Un.it«! Stat.el Playboys 19 I Why are so many text& on The price of texlboob isn't the Col\IUmet Price index pub-The Student Store does not to other costa studen Cs have .b:Jrea1,;. of Labor Statistks. Wolverines 6 19 13 By Kenneth L. Fox Now it ls possible I.hat the ·virtues of a Oyillg 1u:.tomobile may outweigh 1Lt delrirne:ttt! Hlttt the texu to be UICd in to pay. This is indicated quite U«d u the hue yeu ii 1952 ~ a cl411. The instructor in charge paphica.lly ir: the price index meaninc 1952 prkE& are equJ· Farrah's Favorites of a cl.ua mall.es a decision comparison chart sho\f"'\ be· valent to 1~ of the bM:tu: . Steelen based on hb concelJt of course Northeut Express require.menu. ln • recen t 1UrVey f'rict lndu f or Cnllqe- T utbookl and CU.r Se:ltcttd Goods and Savl<n, Genesil of student opini!'ln about 1tti· 196'2, 19n, Ind 1976 (1952 • 100.0 unltu othttwi.e nottd) b.ldes toward coUeee clasloel Dirty 8irdJ 17 0 Materiall · conM':nting small ca.rt usin'° the new super-strong u,:.tweight aircraft materials cc.uld be &ate, durable, '"crash-worthy", am.i fuel conservati\·e by their 1lze and shape 3.lone; 
with high quality autum'>live 
cn.;inecring to increase these 
attributes. 
student. were quitA:t consi.Jtent 1962 1972 1976 Who Cares 
in their prl!ferencet, nearly two US. Conkolmcr-Priu 
14 
0 
20 
6 
ot1t o f three prefer counes index • An htms 
whkh use seven.I dlfferent. ~Mi· :",!.,8:;.d 114.0 1ll.8 84.9 
108.6 
121.4 
135.0 
112.9 
106.6 
122.6 
111).1 
121.2 
141.7 
159.7 
101.0 
135.9 
110.1 
110.1 
141.1 
151.1 
1)).6 
l47.9 
111.2 
109.5 
119.0 
ing sources rather that • single Milk 
bulc text. To a tara:e degree Rtiidmli.al R.tnl 
then, the number of text.I rosu,I Chlrttt 
listed o n the book.lilt ls a re- Mm'• Suiu 
fleclion of • tudent deliret u °'t::i':::::: .. "S:::: 
perceived by the Faculty. New Auir.IMbik 
Why do editions change IO Guolinc 
often? Auto lnu.nnet fbw 
There is in~naive presaure T~ F.-t• 
fJ.c m student and facuJty alike 'Fwnitcre & Btddint 
for tKwlkl to be up to do.W. =c~::-e~ptions 
Thus. they mllll be revlsed Toolhpalk 
frequen!Jy. Cut.tin fields de- ~ltn's Haittut 
mand rerision at leut every =~ Stn-k:d 
three yean . .• Economics ls a MoYiit Admiaion 
prime example. Qswtnn 
Why isn't a book being \..aed Iker (l) 
again? Cork• Ttxtbooks 
The dee.Won to cl-.anp tut.I 
is made by th to bculty, not 
the Student Store. Indeed it is 
not to the advantaa:e or the 
store for a required book to 
be changed often, because or 
the tnmendous es:pt:nse ln· 
volved. 
C..,,lfs'th:IUnMnity 
Tuition Md Fees 
PWlic 
""'" Board R.ltts 
9S.J 
159.5 
P'ubllc 126.S 
Printe 121.S 
Dormhoty Room et.up 
Ntllc 174.J 
Prlwai. 147.J Tes:tbookl become dated 
very quickly bocawe of the 
rush of world event.I and {I) ._ Yeu: 19SJ 
improved teaching techniques. 
Student.I have b~n responsible 
for many book changes-reed· 
back is an important element 
in the irutructon decilion mak· 
ing proceas and ttudent.a do 
complain or text.a that are not 
CWTent. 
Why are more astd boob 
not purchued? 
It is the Stud ent Store ,.'OU· 
cy to provide wed books 
whenever pouible, but a'll.il1bb 
quantities are limit.eel. Some 
~b are not publllhcd in 
tarve quantities (i.e., texts cm 
Aeronautical Enclneerinal to 
beein with, ao there LI an ob-
vious limit o n the number of 
used books which become 
available. 
Why isn't the book avallable 
when I need it? 
"When I need it" mott 
often ii during the boolcrush. 
SevP.:nty.,,ix. percent of textbook 
Sides t.aJte place durina this 
orief period. Difficulty ln pre· 
dieting LlaSI enrollmenta rn.ake 
book orderina inexact. Thote 
blVolved Division Chairmen, 
i.n1tn.;c tor1, and Store Manq:er 
can only gueu at the nu\.'Qbcr 
or ·~denta who will buy books 
for the courses they are eruoll· 
Like e·1erything else tools 
for the trade cosi money. In 
this irutance the trade being 
education the tools being 
boob. 
It coata money to purchue 
boob. It also costa money to 
at tend college and live on cam· 
pw or to commute to the cam-
pus. When the tot.al of all Uni-
versity costa are added together 
and compared to the total 
book cost and the percentage 
allocated tu boob is very smi.ll, 
usually less than 5~. 
Aho the •tore policy or 
buyinR back wed teztf that 
will be wedapinshould not be 
minimized. There are very few 
thinp you ca:t buy today, 
make tun use or and sell back 
for half the orig!nal purchase. 
•••The questions and 
an11wen in this article are an 
attempt to clarify general ques-
dons about tutboob. If you 
have questions about specific 
textbooJu pl~"e cont.act U1e 
Student Store Manager. 
Th~ Univeraity Student 
Store welcomet comment& and 
a.ugest.ions on ways to improve 
i t.a l)perttion. 
157.6 
169.7 
129.0 
1)8.9 
IS6.2 
245.6 
171.7 
165.) 
184.8 
117.0 
141.9 
256.9 
216.4 
131.6 
221.7 
115.0 
129.2 
219.(1 
171.1 
:Z:Z4.2 
111.7 
214.6 
112.) 
170.0 
161.2 
344.5 
169,2 
164.2 
324.J 
261.I 
217.4 
244.l 
U0.7 
191.9 
119 . .S 
1n.4 
191.t 
119.5 
221.4 
143.1 
2l4.6 
343.1 
))C).6 
16S.2 
l!S.1 
1l7.2 
162.1 
215.l 
237.9 
JOU 
ll4.0 
:t>l.7 
110.6 
231.6 
220.2 
411.I 
191.0 
llS.2 
)fS.7 
294.7 
In add.it.ion there are praci:· 
matic conaiderat.ion1 to be 
made with ttprd tt.> pub-
li&ben in genen.1. 
Without goln1 into a thort 
course in economic• it will 
serve to aay that publ!aben 
are profit motivated. They are 
in bu.rineu to make money 
and with tou!\d manapment, 
produce a profit. Their many 
products are e.s:pected to nm 
a hicb enoulJh poem marlin 
to when all expen.JeS are paid 
tbt:,· can uy the book wu a 
... cceso. 
. It abould be stated here 
that the oppo1iLe la true or 
the Student ~tore. It ii not 
profit mot.lvat.ed • it daet not 
operate to make money, Jta 
primary f!nancial obliption LI 
to o~rate with sound manap-
:nent to provide tuincle.nt ln-
cume to oiftet expenses incur-
red in it.t operai.ion. M Student 
Store expeni.ICS currently com-: 
to approximat~Jy 24~ of &ales 
and the mark up ortiired by 
mo.t publWien Ls 204' It it 
readily apparent that the tell· 
ing of text.boob !& not a money 
making proposition. 
Goodye ar Develops Inflatable Target 
AKRON. Ohio - An inltlt. 
able t.owt!d guMay t.arRet that 
can 'lrithltand multiple hit.I ii 
being developed for the Air 
Force by Goodyeu Aerospace. 
Ram air from tail inlet.a en · 
able• the a.root by 25·foot 
lal):ets t.o hold their shape d es-
pit.e fepeat!d hits... The potyure-
tbane<oated nyion target& are 
for both air-to-air and erou.nd-
t.o-&ir 20 mm cunnery practice. 
Thi' $417,000 contnict we 
let tly the Annament Oevelop-
men~ Test Center, Eglin AFB, 
Fl&., which recenUy tested a 
prototype tar1et rucceulny 
at White S&ndt, N.M. l 
The t.arret with it.a lau"fhe:r 
and retrieVfl reel a stored uider 
:O~n:~~· F~~-5~-l~~ 
F-106 aircraft at cpeedt t.t. 
Mach 1 .25. 
~~~~HJER!iiaiRI• 
jsuPER·S~-~-":!.'?. SYSTE4 
l .. ,.!~!~~~ .... Jt1 
: "'f ~~~~i~·;ER ~ I KENWOOD l 
FOR Less·"· ~ ~ .. ~.~~~e.~:~! .... I ?' """/~M .. ADIOS•TAll'C"'-AT•"• ~--------------------~ STUDENT· DISCOUNl COUPON }!!._ I ~~£~ !~SEE O_S usr! 10010 off , _FOR THE•ESTDEALINTOW~ 
___ __ .:,':,!'.,::!:.~~l==·~·:.. ___ J 0 ... N ltAM•••I• -
Marauders 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Vikings 
Falcons 
59'er'1 
Delta Chi 
Sigma Phi Delta o 
drothert c f the Winds 13 
Sigma Chi 
Miller Boys 
19 
0 
14 
20 
10 
u 
0 
G 
28 
G 
20 
26 
10 
n 
0 
12 
8-.ing designed for night as 
weU RS the road wcu!d require 
the vehicle to conform to 
all design, construction, and 
operation rule& and reguJations 
applicable to both airplanes 
and automobiles; taking advan· 
tage of 1lringent requiremen ts 
for occupant Wety, yet pro-
viding an added dimension of 
freedom not yet enjoyed by 
mo•t. 
The wisdom o f Oy,ing in-
tt.e3d of drivin& long distances 
h as come to be recogni.ted, 
yet not everyone is expected 
to need a n y111g car. For those 
who do, these unique cra!t 
could fill the pp between 
prage and hangar. 
DETERMINATION -
Now theie ideas and plan· 
ned practical application c1tn 
be dilconred. 'fhe ROADABLE 
AIRCRAFT (Flying auto ) 
RAC Enth~iaata p~rgani.z.a· . 
t.ional meetings will be held 3l 
10 a.m. and 12 noon on Satur-
day, Oc.t. 8 at the U.C. Com·: 
mon Purpoa;e Ro om. Anyone '. 
interested may attend. : 
Contfm:td from Ftom Po~ 1 
There were three operatio111i during the curcent emergency training course !or flig~' 
,Ix.week hotpita!iz.alion in Lu Vegas, followed attendanttl before the airline could certiJ 
by endJeu hours o t painful exe:cile at the hu ret;wn to Oying • t.:atUI. On April 7, she clear 
Kessler Institute for Rehabilitatio n in We11t ed that hurdle at United'• LaGuardia Airpo 
Orange, N...1. where the received her fint tem· tr.linln1 facility and prompUy submitted he 
poruy tq er pro1thesil-. She is now fitted with big aheet for the following mol\th. "She i.s ad 
•permanent prosthesis with a hydraulic Ir.nee. exceptional human being." L.'Hommedieu sa.idi Th~ were severl milestones. "When I wu On May 2, 1977, Elaine greeting passen(!:t~ 
titied with the first temporuy leg in June, I on United'• Flight 25, ,._ OC·lO operating frt'ut 
wu pleued, and in July I sta.rted playing ten· JFK to S.n Francltco - nearly 14 months at~ 
nil,,. uJcl the Centenary College graduate. "i her accident. I 
:/: ::e~~.,!r~':o~~~=la~o= h~·~r::::n;~: ::n:=·:~ .. ;:,.d h::O::!'ri 
in Unit.ec!'• women's doubles championships ing fine china M:rosa the living room. " I wo~k 
(CD Diviaion) in Calilomia. Ian L'Xi I also were the first c.lut aection with Paula Taylor and 
very pleued with our performance in the milted Aid i! l tripped, &he would trip! Neither of 
dou~es." tripped." After a month off for some mino 
Lut January, Elaine called lnflight services cosmetic "1f1ery, and some omcial vacati~ 
manqer John L 'Hom.mediai to ·•iet the whecll time, the t&nned Elaine has resumed her full 
rolling:" with respei::t to her return t.o Oying lilne schedule. 
•tat.tit. " All of the people al United had been "Some people who are handicapped tel'\d 
eztremeiy p-aciow, thoughtful and helpful become dependent and find it difficult 
throu,hout my hospitaJization and convales- ever lead a normal life again," Elaine saidj 
cence and always said t~ere would be a job for "Some can il they pu t their minds to it bu~ 
me with the company. When I told John 1 ""' some can't. I have alwty1 been an active perso~ 
ready to go back to wori·, he USWl'ied I wu and thcrfnr.l Ulil al1 goes together nicely. I r.opd 
intereet.ed i:1 • ground j ob, b ut I aaid 'no, up in that people who read thiJ story will use tt u an! 
the air!" lncenti"'e to become more active. Nothing de·l 
L 'Hommedleu reviewed her cue with offi· light. me more than to read about handi.:11ppedl 
cialt at company {1eadqua.rten in Chicago and ::~~e who excel in 1port.s or any field of acli-~ 
:.~~~C::d ~.':r'!o ~.!'e~:f~~b:: Now,aboutlhose dmp shot.s. .. ; 
Cu•tom Auto Paint a - Metalflake ·;/).,a!, -11Hamr.fi 
"ALL flfE .FREE 
.W Y/CEJ'OUCAN 
STAND"' 
• 
"'AIRPLANE SPOKEN HERE" 
- 265-0436 
15 MAS ON AVE 
! 
......................................................................................................... 
IL
,,
1 
= ==ft;.;'_·_h __ ·r ..,· .... ~=~-!_~iU·~-~-~-O-R111_~_0_F;;;P;;;;APP ;;;Y;;;;'S-F11ES=-"-DO __ t:~_··_·_·c-zA= v DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM AND RECEIVE A BONUS 
AFREEfl.PACKOF 110 
··~·· ~ 38 I 
daytona 
be(] ch 
oviat·ion 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF PILOT SUPPLIES 
• 5'ECIAL ORDER AVAILABLE IF NEEDED I 
Starting July IA, New Charter Service Prices 
Competitive with Commercial Airlines. 
we rent: 
CESSNA 150 AT 116.00 PR HR WET 
CARDINAL RG · AZTEC 
CESSNA 171 
If you att check.eel n ut b! an Embry-Riddle 
tmtnador Md are cunmt, no check-out ii 
required by 0.yiomi Beach AviaU® in Cl72'a 
EMBRY·iUODLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY OCTODEll 5, 1977 
THUNDERSTORMS & FL YING (PART II) 
1.6 TYPES OF THUNDER· 
STORMS. 
Thundentom11 arc &~ne.-dly 
dauified by the way they 
devekp. Two types an. known: 
airmass thurWentorms an'1 
!:rontal U'.unde:ntonn.s. 
1.6.1 AIRMASS THUNDER· 
sror.Ms. 
Two buic criteria are com· 
mon to thundentorms of the 
airm&11type: 
1} they form in a warm, 
moist air mua: that ii a, no 
way auociat.ed with a front; 
and 2) they are us;.ially iso· 
lat.«! or acattcn!d u\'er a large 
gevenphic area. 
The airmaas thunderstorm 
may be subc:lauified u con· 
vective, orographic, or noctur· 
nal. They are formed by heat· 
ine over land areas, conver· 
gence, o! '"""'-tional-coo!ing 
aloCt and occur both in the 
middll? ar.d tropic&! latitudes. 
By K1:n Madden 
1.5.1.1 CONVECTIVE 
THUNDERSTORMS 
Convectiv~ thunderstormli 
can occur anywhere when solar 
heating is sufficient to the 
lower layen to cause thenr.al 
instability. Thundersl-Ornu usu· 
ally form over a land tu"Ca in 
mid·afteJnoon when convection 
is ,.t, its maximum. Whjfo land 
ereu orcer the most solar 
heating during the day. im 
ocean o rcen less diurnal vari.'i· 
Uc•i which results in the thun· 
df'ntorm's movement toward 
(or fonnation 01•er) the S('a at. 
night. Thunderstorm~ may dis· 
~:pate over the b.r.d at night 
Md simultaneous.I:;- form and 
intensify over water • this is 
often true in ~he gulf states 
where the Bermuo.:o High forces 
moist llir over the land during 
the day. 
Note: In an area of con. 
ve.rgWg airnow. lifting takes 
?i:&ce, and if moist'..lre and 
insLabilily are present, thun· 
derston1>t will usually result. 
Ul.1.2 OROGRAPHIC 
T HUNDERS'l'ORMS 
Orographic thunderstonns 
may form when air is flowing 
perpendicular (or nearly :;o} to 
a geogrnphical barrier such u 
a mountain range. The result-
ing lifting action is mechani· 
cal with thunderstorm forma-
tion dependent upon such 
thingsu: 
1 )the slope of the tenai."l. ; 
2)the height or the terrain ; 
3)the wind speed; 
4) tho;i moistUh! present; and 
5) instability. 
Porming in both tJYl middle 
and lower latitudes~ 11.0rface 
heating (convection) will also 
greaUy contribute to tl'.e forma· 
tion o.{ orographic th'..lnJer· 
storms. 
In the U.S .. the most com-
mon place for orgraphic thun· 
derstorm dcveiopment is on the 
westeni side of the Rocky 
Mountains; they may form in 
a lir:e resembling a cold tronl. 
Orographic thunderstorm fiy. 
ing is alway• dangerous since 
they are invariably associated 
with "cumulo-granite" Corma· 
Lions. 
1.6.i.3 NOCTURNAL 
THUNDERSTORMS 
At night, rartiational cool· 
ing from cloudtops or other 
moist layers will ram:. con-
vective c urrents whereas cold 
air descends from a.loft and 
wiurt1cr air ris~ from below. 
An unwaWJy high relative hu· 
midity alo ft must be pwent 
for thur.derstorm · fonm1,tion. 
Nocturnal thunderstorms are 
most prevalent in the tropics 
and u.e mid,·1est (cenlro.l plains) 
area of the U.S. OW'ing late 
Spring and Summer. 
1.5.2 FRONTAL THUNDER· 
• ~STORMS 
·Atlantic S.C.U.B.A. Academy ,
0 
';;;::;,taJin~~~~·:.~':·.:;.":, 
a-nd Sports Center ;.r:,n:iu~~di::n::i:.:0:: 
PADI rec~ . by-pr<:<1ucta .ot !rorital 
PROFE~OJIAL AisoCIATIOft af OIV1~£r:lf!ISTRUCTORS :::•v~~el:::~n:c:~e~e ':°! 
~ latitudes; alth!lugh severe cold 
BASIC - AD ~ ·~11~'17_: PRIVATE front& CO.Tl sometimes move b1· 
RSl:S:;rAUG.,.T BY to the lower latitudes as well. 
CEA '.IED·INST gcTORS 1.5.2.1. WARM FRON':' 
_ o_, ~\-i. THUNDEG.STpRMS. 
..... Ytona acac\' Warm front thundentonns r• - ~ (usually scattered) are the Jeut 
B (J) """'. WHITE STAG ~ severe of all frontal thunder· storm:; and are usually accom· pllllicd by extensive atn.ti!orm 
• 
cloud development due to the· 
Swimaster • . •.·.• . . small slope that ii character· AtP. · istic or thl? warm Cront. 
Phone cso4)2li3·765& i~Jr:o~~6~~T 
U4 E. FAIRVIEW .AVE., DAYTONA B~ACH, F L 32014 When cold air pushes for. 
severe of all thunderstorms ex· 
cepting the squall line type. 
Co'id Cront thunderstorms nre 
usually easy to recognize be· 
e1.use they fonn in contiuucus 
lines paralleling the front with 
:ittlc or no stratiform clouds 
to obscure ' them. Cold front 
th;.Mderstorm.s arc most active 
during lhe afternoon hours and 
their b&ses are somewhat lower 
than the!@ of the typical wtmn 
front thunderstom\, 
1.5.2.3 PRE·FRONTAL 
(SQUALL LINE) THUNDER-
STORMS. 
Ll!ting action at the pre· 
frontal sqall li,;-,a is normally 
great enough to produce thun· 
den1torms if the air 11.hcad or 
the front is wann, moist, and 
unstable. SquaIJ.Jine thunder· 
storms may be found as much 
c.s W to 300 miles ahead of 
and p.trallel to a mpidly nd· 
vancing cold front; although 
squall !in~ may develop per· 
pen:licularly to east-west wann 
or stationary fronts. In the 
mid·west, square line thunder· 
atonns (the most violent thun· 
derstonru known) often pro· 
duce hail, continuous lightning 
and/or tornadoes. 
W.ost squall lines will deve· 
lop during mid or late aft.er· 
noon, rapidly move castwnrd 
and s!mult.a.neously intensity 
until after dark when they 
slowly dissipate. This cycl~ 
may be repeated for two to 
four days 11!1 the fro11t moves 
acrou the country. 
In the U.S., squall lines 
frequent the area b;?twcen the 
Rock Mountains and the Ap· 
palachians with emphasis on 
the Gulf Coast Ste.tes. 
1.5.3 STEADY·S'fATE THUN· 
DERSTORMS 
In contrast to the limited· 
state thunderstonn which pro· 
RtestieS through the three lit.ages 
or d :velopment relatively 
quickly, the stelt'Jy-st.at.e thun-
derstorm may be continuously 
1cvere for up to 24 h urs, In 
th~ steady .. t.ate thundentonn, 
updratta and downdra!ta coex· 
ilt with one not significantly 
.at!~Ung the other and will 
continue in existence until: 
1) it ii affected by some 
outaide force; or 
2) the mechanics of the cell 
are changed and it becomes 
sel!<l:estructive (like the · 
limited-state thunderstorm). 
The most violent thunder· 
storms (those usociated with a 
cold front or pre-fronbl squall 
line) are usually 1teady"6t.at.c 
thunde.-atorms. 
••• Mooniey AND Ceuna SALES AND SERVICE ottered!! ••• Owned and open.tel! by E·RAU AJ~ ward and "wedges" under i,.-.....,._.__..,..,__,,_..,..,....,,..,,.,,..,,.....,...,, ..... ..,,_,. moist, warm, unatable air, 
The one thir.iJ mcteorolo· 
gilts lljl'ee on is that rain does 
no~ ran through !he updraft, 
therefore the updraft ii in no 
way impeded and may contin· 
ue to grow in interuity until 
the thunderstorm reaches equU· 
librium. See fitJUre 3. 
at the hue of I.he iower • call 25~0471 
I ~I tl&ty!s: is now 
D.INO'S 
PIZZA 
I 700 Broadway 
I 
li!!iES· Q .904 
We Deliver 
1 ---.s~El~~~~~---
I OFF ON ANY l OFF ON ANY MEDIUM PIZZA 1 LARGE PIZZA 1~LSO GOOD ON DELIVER YI ALSO GOOD ON DELIVERY 
WITH RI D?l.E I .D. 'S 
(SHOW PRIOR i> CHECKOUT) 
~
NORTH SID~ or VOL IA AVE., JUST EAST 
OF'N(I A. 
(pushing it up), thunderstorms 
will probably develop. The cold 
front thundentonn is the most 
BEFORE YOU &Ul 
SEE WHY PUCH II I0.1 
VOLVO of Daytona Beach, Inc. 
601 Mason Avenue 
Daywna Beach, Flo rid., 32017 252·7676 
' •• ' 'I I ' . 1 '1 'f I I \ , I I I Ii~ I l'I f 1 -" I"' , ~ ., ~~"T ' r 
JIOR S ALii:: 1911 Opel GT. YcUo w, 
like Mw, auto L~ Calo 767-41')1 
aaklor RM . 
YOR SAIZ; lfl72 Tttu111.pll TRG . Cuotom 
)t&lnl..S lftOW peed. ""'W tita. l)n"IKI 
....... inc: eondl.U..11. &•ttlkf>'1ood eot>dl· 
Uoa 1n • ...,'- Call 2~2·2271. Ai.II 101 
Oa1p-. Sc~lfl<1lllluonl1. 
f"OR SALi?: 117:: n u 12 e Spidu . 
.... ....__ ••.ooo ~ Ne"' po.1111, top. 
v .. ,,.,. '!laut.. Miut .. u. 11.l llrt. C""nllo 
Swo.N<1n. l?•L4.J1. 
7& GMC J LnuSJ,. 4WD J.,o,oded ~It.CL 
A okiftc 1:.100. r.:-in. ,.~-3rt71 . Mlk• 
lounBu• 2:UJ . 
JIOR S ALE' rt SI.HI lk.J~d R-4W 1.1ra. 
-Goo.Ir.a•. GR•llXU. 4 110..S 6. l .... . 
Con~t UW. llW n 2rt!l-l&Ort, 01 l:RAU 
En.42,,4H,4ZI. 
ROOMMATE' l.uP f\lftllli..<I 3 ~ 
-.pl., 1Utc.bu.p00l Mid 1fnnb rowu. Re111 
;~~~·. Co ni.ct Jim M Bob o.t 
WALLl'Al'E R HANGISC: lhdMnu.t.i H 
lldit t o mmttdal. " "" ttU...• 1.a. Call 
2rt2-9"29 •l~r rt I>·"'· Alk lor Do..-. S. 
or le•n noteUl'!--l>AU8o• 4U4. 
ROOlolMATlo! NEEDE D • '" • s o .. \.b 
Rldi;• wood. 2 Ill. Apl. • Illa rant and 
~I. A.JC. 
Ken Yo:a • 2 U.Sll&& 0 1 n U Scwrilr. 
WANTl!.D : Roo111 ....... lot lu1e 3 INd-r------·---- room "'°"" · Compkk.11 l\lrnhh..S ka L.ban • mU.1.o ochoot. U ln~dpl<t ... 
u.11 0 •>'• o t Knln • I 25-6-&let o r Bo.• 
!>OH . 
FOR SALE ~ 
8IKES&SC0111ERS . ~ 
P'OR SAL E : lfl1' 'hn.aha 400.RD. 
a i..... h ttll. Cond. Low ...u..-.; ... Ont 
o ffer. 262-4112 or Bo,. U H . 
FO R SALE : 19'2 CU3tw:t Hohd• -w 
U.... tro111 6. b.M:ll. N ttcb b.11~•7-
C ood eondlllon. un.oo. an. '091. 
FOR SA LE : H nntt. 3$0 "°"'- n.ooo 
~ .. n.u w~U. 2 Ht lane u,, ~1' bu, 
WW ne.d ...,. ,.,,.... - n. &400 - beo1 
o llfr.Ca11111-se1n. 
F OR SAut: '1 \ 160 CC No n.on Com• 
m-.Ser. Gtt1t Stu.p., &600. C..U 2~-(l'H. 
'7~ !IONDA CBI U.8 . 1Mb1' blue . C<>Od 
Cf.'nd!llon.. Low MU.. .. • . 1360. 
' '4 llond. CL HO . ._. Gre« • Oood 
Cottd!U...... &SOO. Con\UI r ,., No . 
H U. 
ROOMMAT E'; WANTED : 11:1'U'I bKroom 
In 3 bnlroom hou-. AbOlll 110-'90 
•"'onll>..12r.1Vol111iL 
R~MMATE: Luc• funi.bb...i a Md-
- . ..... k.lw.btn. ....... ~ .....s ~....U · 
NUJU. R• nl 1100/D10ntla. ~nu.ct Jilll 
o rBo b•t2r.un1. 
R00UMAT£ WANT l!.D: l"enllle In ......... 
ullUn1 3 Md.oo"' llurilllibeG •puUQt nl. 
1/3 1-r.nt ptw .ban o l "11111.ks. Call 1 r.I· 
79111or conlacl no. 4 01,, 
O!> 1'°" n«d u tno moner for TtlaAU-
11!..U..7 Do J W .....,, I molO"'Jdd I 
w W par cood "'"' r.,. w ...,. n l rOllJ' 
mol.o"'fde o..u Tbanbch1nc >'Klllloa, 
11,, . . 1 .. u o l • •P..rl•nn an4 wW IAllt 
u:ccllen t uni. T o hdn - Dan, Donn 
.Rm. 239 O• In ... n.ote lfl 8011: t.oo.L 
fn rlAMa«b la. 
PLEDGE THE 
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION 
FRATERNITY 
1~1 
ROOM J'Olt REN't! UM ol Klw.hra. 
No \&Ulitlff.. ,.,,...., .... , &10 111onthlr 
ttodtP°"L.CIJI O..ne 253411&. 
FOR RENT: Rooms avai lable, 
minotcs from school, parking 
av.ailablP., easy walking to shop-
ping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Ho1cl 
Troy, 217 Volusia Ave, 
r-•1 
P'OR IAL I'!: Dout.i.tlaed Wo.\<11 BOd. 
a...s t ...... wl\.bpe.ot..~m.allt'l:INt.. .. 0 
CaUU:J--41820•80•431• . 
WATCH JIOR lllALB: hill"• a c~ 
~lib 'M•.dO .. dOI dlepl&f, 
'"'lomttk. MCOnda. slD$I watch, """""-• 
•ll<f IMNa l.lao I 11.:.'lr mc'lt.r. 'A'a teb 
.. u. '"' u:&.oo .... ~ a1n.oo. 
Wllllq to nerot.ll.11 lowH pr:IN. Co• -
lact BW U Bo• '10' 00" Dom. R ...,... 
uo. 
P'OR Sllt.B: Hl!!Ul!!ll IP'R Tin>ilr • Call 
:zr.~fl014. 
YOR SALlt' Alt C.o.dllloau, 20,0')0 
BTU, f'edd-. Brud New. Coi:a.p..-,., 
CoA ~ 1 120.. Call 1&2·21U &tt<Or &. 
f'OR ! Al.Et So h D.~ Co>le1 6. V~acl· 
Machine. HandJff • ...,. dllftteal IJaYOn 
wllll apHllY o l M bolllu. tel op In • 
2& ct:t<ll per bollle. Pufttl l'llABina con· 
dlUon.. l'riee: lltl0.00 ud J'OU pick II 
u1:1lnSe11ur. t>ot.11aa.. 
S M Mr. Whlllnu al Bat. JU or Cell 
117·1111. 
Lil.• New. , ~..UOn nd, tdtdc 11pbo ... 
'1.o!nd •"""I roe.lier chair. HO..OO 
Nt11µb.lde , bcn1.-, nrtw.I fooUIOOL 
bl.Kk. 'lkllll•ood .wt..al doalr, .......... 
Boll! plffu fn• ltlo0.00. Call N • w t•r· 
m.oBncbat<l::t&-4tfe. 
TO FURTHER THE CAUSE OF A VIATION IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES. 
TO INSTILL IN THE PUBLIC MIND A CONFIDENCE IN 
AViATION. 
TO PROMOTE CONT ACT S BETWEEN THE STUDENTS OF 
AVIATION ANCi '(HOSE ENGAGED IN THE PROFESSION. 
TO PROMOTE A CLOSER AFFILIAT~ON BEl"WEEN THE 
STUDENTS OF AVIATION FOR fLJR~ESOF EDUCATION 
ANO RESEARCH 
SEE A BROTHER FOR AN INVITATION TO THE R USH 
DINNER TO DE HEL O ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7TH. 
T ~ • • • • •"' • 
H 
C.tnuu br " " " '"' 1 1111. s w ...... 
.. M· YM. t>lt'llable, I lfwlt nlan• and 
r K onki-• 1911 .. a~~lornt N ndlU-. 
t2:.U.OO"'Mttorr.,. a..,.11 u . 
l"OR • ALE: t • 76 p_,,_, 4 char.ntl I 
u-.c.11 AM/FM 5 Urt0 R ...t?tt. lhttDn>I 
N ndltlon, nk<0 au."IH. UOO. C.Q U2· 
121'. A>IL fnrJ:;.llD nr h • No. n u. 
FOil :MLE:llH111011-Kudon UO 
,~..,.. ""~.t.-t• - 1 ,,.., •""1'lll'I. Co.II 
Mu\l.111112•U O nt dn>p t t Oteinbo1' 
Nn. I W 
AfU, • 1 CllANNl!!L. RH.I to llttt OX 
21n.o.ss. r.:u~nt Cond.IUn•. 1no. 
Jah 1tcoholt. PO 1121. ,..,_ 1 0 · 
V~I. 
~.:n-~_0 __ ... l_•_I 
Hll:LI' 'l'ANTED; II "°" - -~ .,.bdpUllwl\.btu.~~­
"'odM. ,.... COllWotl JI.mar Hmllou-
'-'"''• So• W02. o ri...,, ,.,..,........,. 
H \.be ,wdail Ktl'tltioet olllu In lh• 
u.c. 
'(tosr A FOUND-FOUND l"§J 
POUND • Ba.ole .. IOdr.......Ja _.. lfl 
U..e blfld.H. ldnitUr and U .. "°""" 
Ca!1711.(>H 1•r'U:r d, 
Aboorni.rnbHl..S penon In d-11 
°""" of lwa12" Rd.IM ,...Id! pad 
•lrnMi co ... r . OUH:an ~ wriltp, 
on IMd• bl.tit O'OYW. >.i.o IOCIDt&lered 
hrtlf.l\nWl..S ..... ,.., .. _.,,..,, . 
"""A"U crO<'C'dU... Con 'l Neiib OU.I 
COAWnta, ADfOMl wltla tDf IAtona.• 
UOA k..unc to IU ,_,......,- wUI M 
:..rt.Ir N w&l'dH • ....._ coo1.K1 Anlll 
•• ERAU &o:a 414&.. 
IANN~UllCEMEJITT-lllSC 1~1 
GIUNDERS - SPAGHETI'I - GREEK SALADS 
10" & Ui" PIZZAS 
• COMBINATION 
• SAUSAGE 
• HAM'SURGER 
· • PEPPERONI 
• QNION 
., BELL PEPPER 
•MUSHROOM 
• ANCHOVIES 
• CHEESE 
•HAM 
EATIN 
OR 
PHONE IN FOR Ft.ST 
T AKE-OUT 
505 WHITE ST. 
PAGE9 
• MEAT BALL 
• PflSTRAN I 
• "'ROASTBEEj: 
•SALAMI OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M,·11 P.M. 
• CHEESE 
258-7180 
"WE DELIVER IT.TO YOU" 
WE HA VENO- HOT AIR BALLONS 
WE HA VENO- BANDS 
WE HA VE NO- SEWER PIPES 
TO RIDE THROUGH 
BUT 
WE DO HA VE THE BEST RIDE 
ANYWHERE! 
'200 TORIDEASLONGASYOUWAN'l" 
•· 't. uNXIL FIJRTHERNOTICE 
. r- ~ \..~ 
FRI.3-lOP.M. 
SAT. 12-lOP.M. 
SUN. 12-10 P.M. 
~ 
4110 NOVA RD., PORT ORANGE 
kit·~~ L __ · L..:...J!_-__ . G_~J
~~,,~$'j1 
L_ ___ :.J k!:J -~ 
b don't have to tak4'•mitlns photograph 
to get back an ed1n5plcturc. 
~· 
- '11--1' 
-•t 
-----... ~~~ Snlppf's Photo Shops -
1392 volusia avenue 
303 n. ridgewood at 2nd avenue 
I 
· I 
·I I 
I I 
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"It Sure Is Nice To Find A 
Par king Space!" 
• SONY 
• MCINTOSH 
• NA!<AMICH I 
• JVC 
• TANOBERG 
• BANG & OLU FSEN 
• STEHEOTECH 
• MA XELL 
• A VID • SHURC: 
• MIT SUBISHI • AUDIO PULSE 
- ·-...,,~ ........ ~~....... ~ ........ ~~
we TAMC T"ADC IN•• 
WI: W U.I. 0\VI: Y OU T OI' OOl,.l..A " 
r o" YOU R • T .-.. co ...... l: H Y~U • uv 
r :-o M "'"''T "S. W C A l.50 H AVli IO~•c 
''Sl'l:C IAl.S• A T l..OW l'llt l CllS. A 0000 
Siltl.l:CT• O ,. 0" USIEO STCou:o •• O N 
011 ........... 
-$lS.OO _ 
11SYSTEM ONE" 
--·"r;;c .. ~· ~T .• 
SONY STR. 1800 
SO"'Y S T .. · ltOO A .. /,,M S T l:Rl:O "ll:CCIVllU" 
:,,:::S7:'°; .. ~ fl~~:n ri.:.=~-:i; ~-s~·:: I 
burrlonln d l.coJtJo11 a t I ohau boom ~ Hs l.O 20 k ll1: 
a tl.oe PM llU\Qtb,it .....O,.bdQp lrl thest&Uou :i1Ju' 
.U t hf tolltz.ohand fu.1 ...... a 1ov t;oWd W:Pff'I loftad 
~"!~i::::-~~::.==~!'~ ... 
A 2·-1 -...i.e. "1-ndoll 111.U.u 17dt.ID wllb • 
&.!Ddi •oolo, lhl.t ~·- JJ.C..m ptod11cu • ... oolb u>d ~aa. qu.U11.....t•...,.,, ddvf:nb1 • coodraedN111 
OV1P\ll ftcttf.r, aich u ow- hC:Om.mu•dtd 
SONY STil-1800, 
S01'1 T - 1 I Otl • CM .... U TO M"Tlc; TU .. NT" a l.11; 
A bMuliflll. q..alltJ tumtab)e compltla wllb m._Uc 
ca.rtridrL A d OHlldabl.o l\lnll.&blf lbal PfG\fftl lhoM --·~~ 
SONY PS·1100 THE COMPL ETE $395.00 STEREO SYST EM 
•1111.....ie-lda. 
801 MASON AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA 
Phone 255-1486 
.... "'*,_,_..,._,,,..,,_,_,...,..,,_,,_,...., ..... p -nowar ,,.,,new • 
,-----·-- ----
I 
~' 
1 
location-
!/ Variety of books! 
Excellent service/ 
Terrific pricest 
Student text trade-ins! 
NOW WITH 
PILOT SUPPLIES 
~,~ 
rr.=~J:v ,1· UO• O• O••••.T•ON ~it.. ,:. ' 
• ! · · :. 
•• TO'''° ~I I , I 1 
01'10"'f TM"U " "10,. 'f ~ J t •' ' 
v.t.· u.d lloolatol'!* . 
,,.~,~,~~~'~,~~'~'~'-~R:a''·"~ -
LOOKING FOR LATE MODEL 
E·QUIPMENT? 
s: I I I I ~~=~~:CRT:::~ll ~ 
: ;~:~:ARGED I 
I I 
• Fu.- L IFR
SENECA II ! 
"' CHA RTER A~D I NSTRUCT!ON ~ 
·~o ~ 
• TU~BOCHARGEO § 
CHECK OUT SPECIAL ~ 
* OnehourCESSNA 150or -1 · 
I One hour GRUMANN TRAINER I 
1·NOVA f LITE *One ha&1~=urCherokee 1. 
I CENTER Warrior I 
I REGIONAL AIRPORT ALL ~ ' 2'55-6459 THIS F 0 R $30.00 I 
l15% DIS~OUNT :~NR~~e AERONAUTICAL CHARTS ·~ 
Cl=lf=ll;;A\)i-41-.lf-~l:&'W:V~'1:1"/~'-'='"'~'='..I'~. 
